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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Friday, December

FQur

19,

I

19~7

'

By Bob

l

Granic~

I
Ii

tim• of 24 45, Bill and tho Phi
I)elt~;~ both won a-old cups
1, Phi Delta Theta
2, Sl11111a Phi EpoUon
3, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
The Kappa Alphas won the 16
man relay team contest which was
held last week with a t1mc of 3:23.
1. Kappa Alpha

In t:he
Lobo Lair
By Marvin l\1e:yer!30~

I
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Mary Lou Candy Shoppe
PHONE 3-1861

Busy Bee Candies
THE HOUSE OF FINE DIAMONDS

Franciscan Hotel
HO!tiE OF THE FAMOUS

Ill

.

The Finest You Can Buy

jewelers

211 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
WATCHMAKERS, ENGRAVERS
MANUFACTURING JEWEI.ERS

TRY OUR DELICIOi:JS CANDIES FOR THAT
LAST MINUTE GIFT OR FOR YOUR HOSTESS
ON CIJRISTMAS DAY

;~~~~~~~~~':~~~»!~:
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E. J. THORSON

.. . .
.Christmas--J:isf · -

Studio of Photography

AND

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITURE

WELCOME TO HINKEL'S

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
1207 E. Central

Phone 2-7203

HOME OF AMERICA'S

We oll'er a complete assortment of

FAMOUS LABELS
CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES FOR MEN

CHISHOLM'S FOUNTAIN
2400 E. CENTRAL

in well known national brands

I Bl.OCK FROM ZIMMERMAN FIELD

And for that active fellow a
top selettion In the finest sportswear

CHISHOLM'S SAY-

· Hinkefs

prosaic and unrefined as a "fat foil," but
old dueling blade. Whadaya know? It
university student can pick up an un.lin1it<l<! 1111
tc
of knowledge lil<e the foregomg if
Jlifdll!ll
toes.
ll:IO, theyes the basis for my
.,!J~e xeaction with the
,pol<e with maintam an
stud,." I don't lrnow the l'ight
'?~lloJr.'i1rer gave me the word about

II
I

~

W booksi
Tobey, Th,
1s ap1~ropriately
• • ·: FINllJAJt'rS. •
One advantage
•
get a worm's eye
on the Lopo staff 1s that
ultr~-interesting item "·'"''.v
it goes to press.
searmg
wr•mpn ·
time is a
is
Dave Jacobs which
column on page 2. Finally my life
last I can say that I Teally lived. Not
to spell "epee" but I found out to my
unbounded joy that the weapon in ques-
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gift for that extra special GUY on your
display
scouts of
reports
scruincluded in the
called "Basket-

I

HOGANI-LA LOUNGE

Just the place to find the right

Pulous
recently
ball Oftlciating"
listed in the

'!

We; WiU Package and Mad G1ft Boxes Any Place
•a the Un1ted States

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
that Lil>ralill'

~

NAVAJO ROOM

YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

.

WARM

UP AFTER THAT BASKETBALL GAME

ALBIIQIIERQIIE
'

We Are Now Equipped to Serve

fred MACKEY'S

CHII.I
SOUPS

HOTDOGS
BEEFBURGERS

Smart Clothes for Men

209 West Central Ave.
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Jnors.
(time smce the war,
tars were so evenly
1d matched that the
selections became a
A total of 20 play·d for the first eleven
....;our top selections
~ior

-

I

I,

an~

When they kiss and make up, she
get;, the kiss, and he get• the
makeup.
1'Pooltlv~"

I

Jl
I '

to today..

>"'Unly three. great footballers who
- bad been named on the other four
selections managed to make the
)
Coaches AssOCJation's All~Amen
can and thus became VJttually
unammous cho1ces of all the
selectors. They are John
Notre Dame's adrott quarterback;
Bob Chappuis, the ltbchigan ace,
••
.and Bill Swiaeki, Columbia University's phenomenal pass receiver,
The full first-team All-American
lineup1 follows:
Ends: Bill Swiacki, Columbia_,
and Barney Po<1le, Mississippi;
tackles: George Connorj Notre
Dame, and Bob Davis, Geo1?giB.
Tech; guards: Joseph Steffy, Army,
and Rod Franz, California; cen- - t,.r, Charles Bednar1k, Pennsylvania; backs: John Lujack, Notre
Dame; .Bob Chappuis and Chalmerg Elliott, Michigan, and Doak
Walker, Southern Methodist.
The first-team lineup chosen by
tlte coaches in having the "laat
say" on the subject bumped aside
an array of outstanding players
who had been 'picked ih various
other first-team selections. Among
these were Linemen Dick Scott of
Nav,y, Steve Suhey of Penn State,
:Paul Cleary and Johnny Ferraro
ot Southern California, and ZJggy
J _czar,t.oski al!d William :Fischer ot
Notre Dame, and Backs Ra.y Evans
of Kansas~ Bobby Layne of Texas
nnd Charles Conorly> of Mississippi.
All of thMe found berths on the
Coacht:!S Association's AU..American
squad, however, Jn second or thti:'d
team Jlneups.

PHILIP MORRIS

More than
meets the eye ...
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For months telephone men have been
hard at work-in offices and in the field.
One group has carefully studied business and
population trends and has forecast the telephone needs of the community for years to
come. Another has determined the amount
and types of equipment that will best meet
these needs. Still others have found ways to
make this new equipment a part of our
world-wide communications network.

II
''

PHILIP MORRIS

offers the smoker an extra
benefit found in no other cigarette. For PHILIP
MORRIS is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recog- •
nized by leading nose and throat specialists as
definitely less irritating.

Remember: 1m irritation means~
smoking enjoyment for yon.
Yes( If every smoker knew what PHIUP
MoRRIS smokers know, they'd all cha~
PHILIP MORRIS.
-

At our Western Electric plants the tele•
phone equipment-the switcqboards, frames
and switcl ; ng mechanisms, the cable, wire
and relays-has been scheduled and is aJ.
ready being manufactured.
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All

this ar. d more before the ground was
broken!
The telephone business is a constantly expanding buS!ness in which thousands of
college men are finding interesting and rewardingcareers. There'safuturein telephony.

CALL
FOR·

NE SYSTEM

nteana lieln&' mlstaksn

•t tho 'tbp of one's v~r...

II

is so much
better to smoke!

One look and you'd say that a great deal of
work lies ahead before this new telephone
central office is completed. That's true. But
already, much of the job is done!
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TRY A PACK • • • TODAY

The Guardsman Big Student Dance! Saturday Night·
Opens: New Play S .
F.
PI
.
d
b
(
!I
To ~un 9Nights pr1ng 1esta
anne
y ounc1
Tickets on latest Rodey
"Offering Going Fast; Evans Debaters Set Back No Definite Date Deadline Set for Student Social Program
And O'Hara in Lead Roles Badly for First Time
Purchases Under Gl Bill Planned for SUB
At Salt Lake City ~or Celebration:
Next Semester
Big Band Sought

Senate Suspends
36 Campus Clubs
On Absence ~ule

Stgma Obi
4 R. 0. T, C,

GRAHAMS

Students are remmdcd that all seats
:for E,odey Theatre',s production of
Ferenc Molnar'n comedy n1'/w GuMds-.
'man'' are reserved1 nnd those. Wishing
to a,ttend must aecure pleVIoua re~erv
ations at the box-offlce m Rodey Ball.
The play 1s scheduled for nine mght's.

Vol. L
~~--------~----,-------------------------------------~A=L=B~U~Q~U:E:R:Q~U=E~,N:E:·W~M:E:•X:I:C~O:•:F~•R:I:D:A:Y~,:JA:N:U:A::R~Y~9~,1=9~48:_
_________________~~~~~------------------------No.26

2 S11rma Alpha. Epsilon

1117 SOUTH MESA

The NEW MEXICO LOBO
is a liberal non-partisan semiweekly journal pubhshed )>y the
Students of the Umversity of
New Mexico FOR the University
Students.

SEMI- WEEKLY PUBLICATION Ofl THB ASSOCIATED

s.

...
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Small Attendance Causes
Action; Presence at Next
Two Meetings Will lift Ban
Suspenston of 36 campus clubs
from Student Senate membership
Will become cffechve Fr1day, Jan
9, when the Senate meets m the
SUB Lounge at 5 p m, Jack Musson~ prcs1dent, stated.
The sus:pens10n measure was
passed by the Senate at 1ts last
pre-vacatiOn meetmg m order to
handle matters whtch requtre maJOl'lty and two-th1rda vote of membersh1p.
The affected orgamzahons have
not attended the last three Senate
meetmgs. A constituttonal prov1s·
10n says that three unexcused absencel> d1squali1y any member. Nmc
of the 12 class officers elected at the
recent student clectmn have also
been absent but thcr 1s no provisIon rcqmrmg their dismissal from
office.
Meanwhile, letters are bemg sent
to the 86 orgamzntwns m a last effort to get them to send representatives, Robert E Mares, pubUc1ty
comm1ttee chairman, disclosed.
The~r attendance at the next two
meetmgs Wlll automatically lift
the1r suspension, Musson stated,
addmg that out of nn ehgtble 105
members not mote than 45 have
ever attended any smgle meetmg
"We hope that every orgamzat1on
wilt do it's part m correstmg this
dtScrepancy- and make the Senate
the truly democratic body 1t is set
1!P to be/' he concluded.
....i:.~ of Organizations
The -36 organlzattons are. Amertcan Roodbuildcrs Ass'n., Amencnn
Soc1ety of C1vd Engmeers, Amencan SocJOty' of Mechnmcal Eng1~
ncers, Apothecarles Club, Assocm...,_ted Women Students, Athletic
Council, Dorder IntcicoUegmte Athletic CouncJl, Christian Sc1ence
Club, Debate Club.
Delta S1gma Ph1, Dramatic Club,
Engmcc~;mg Soc1cty, Geology Club,
Independent Counctl, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Kappa
,.Om1cron Ph1, Mortar Board.
Lettermen's Club, Panhellcnic
CouncJI, Phi Alpha Thctn, P1 Lnmbda Theta., S1gma Tau, Tau Kappa
Alpha, Theta Alpha Ph1, UNM
Band Club, UNM Gtrl Scout Club
Veterans Assocmtion, 'Vardroom,
'Vomcn's RecreatiOnal Council,
Drill Team, Phi Kappa Ph1, College
of Arta and Sc1cnces, College of
Engmecrmg, General Co 11 e g e,
Thunderbtrd.
The mnc class officers are. Rudy
Krall, semor pres1dcnt; Bhss Bushman, senior vJce-prcstdent, Larry
Hess, JUnior _president; Rutlne Cunnmgham, JUDior secretary.treasurer; John Hart, sophomore vicepresident; Pat Paulant1s, sophomore secretary-treasurer; Ed Trlxicr, freshman pre.ddcnt; Danny
Skouscn, freshman, vtce-pres1dent,
Mary Etta Be11, freshman secretary... treasurer.

P1ctured above 1s Malcom Brown, downh1ll event and placed e1ghth
a member of the Umverstty Sk1 m the combined ind1V1dual scormg.
team, wh1ch r~cently parhcJpat.ed He was the md1VJdual star as far
In the Intercollegrate Races at as Lobo akiers who competed were
_A_s_p_c_n,_c_o_lo_·r_a~d-o_B_r..o_w_n_w_o_n_t_h_e.:...co_n_c_o_rn_c_d_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Student Lawyers Searchlight Unit
Want G.l. ~unds To BeGun Battery

The newly- elected Execubva
Commtttee of the UNM Student
Bar Assocmtton went mto action
Wednesday, created stx spectal
commtttces and msbgated moves
dcs1gnc.d to shape the new Law
group into an active, eft'ecbvc orgamzabQn,
Workmg With President George
Harris, the committee will ask the
Veteran!s Admmtstrabon to allo·
cate to tho law students unused GI
funds in Drder that valuable law
books euch as New Mcxtco statutes
may be bought.
Paul Shwartz, oppomtcd chairman of the Soc1al Committee, will
be asked to arrange a dmner party
for Saturday, Jan. 31. The next
mectmg of the Assoctnhon, where
the !ormmg or a law fraternity and
the pubhcation of a Law Rev1ew
will be d1seussed, is scheduled for
11 n. m Fr1day, Jan. 30.
The Assocmtlon's new constitution, which sets up commtttces to
study proposed changes m ()Ur nn~
t1onal and state law, will soon be
ready for d1str1bution to all the
members
One of the novel features of the
new constitution is the inclualon of
a self-imposed Honor System and
a recommendation to the ;f.nculty to
set up an official Honor System
Of spec1al local mterest is the
comm1ttee set up to arrange a Legal
Aid program whereby senior law
students may furmsh free legnl a1d
and ndVJce to people who cannOt
afford to see lawyers on problems
of a legal nature.
George Zimmennan was chosen
to look mto the matter of publish·
ing a Law School Handbook includtng the assoctation constttutton, directory', and other material. A
Pubhc1ty Committee under the
Howard \V1lson, profeesor of chalrmanl'lbtp of Jason Kcllnhm,
econom1cs at Loyola. University, former newspaper mnn, was also
Chicago, has .sent out un appeal created.
to college students to evaluate thetr

Chicago Professor Wants
Evaluation of Teachers

:::::;;. •nd f•=•r coll•g• pr•Since the enro1tment of most colleges 1s heavdy wmghted wtth ex
G, I!a and older students thete ta
a need for a rc-evnluahon of college. teachers: nccordmg to the new
standard
Mr • Wilson believes that the
teachers nnd professors Wish to
conduct the1r class!'!S go that they
meet with the approval of tho students. Ho belleves that such an
atmosphere will promote education,
He has requested that his ~tu~
dents, and other college students
throughout the country wnte him
a letter hsting their complnmts nnd
crtticisms, nnd the pomts that they
ndm1rc most in their presont or past
professors,
After he has what ho believes to
be a rcprestmtative sntrtphng he will
mnke his flndmgs DVtulnblo to etlutntora thrQUghout the country.
The top1c of tho letter should be
14 Whnt Is the Good College Tench..
ed" Lettets should be addressed
to ham nt Loyola University, 820
North Michigan Avenue, Chicago
11~ Ilhnois.
Do your part in making this a
bettor world--atd the WSSF,

To assure greater effectiveness
combat, the U mvers1ty Battery
or the New Me:XICO Nahonnl Guard
bas been changed from a scarchhght umt to an anti~aircrart mobde
gun battery.
Officially re-designated by Gov~
ernor Mabry, upon approval of the
National Gum:d Bureau in WashmgtonJ ns Battery A, '726th AnttAJrcrmft Gun. Battalion (M:obtle),
the reorgamzed umt 'Vlll be equipped With the latest anb-alrcrnft
gun and radar weapons, accordmg
to Captnm W11linm P. Burt, organIzer and commnndmg officer of the
battery.
Members of Battery A enjoy
many priVIleges Qf Regular Army
petsonnel, Including opportumties
to attend Officer Candtdate Schools
and vatiOUs Army Servtce schools
of thetr choice. Attendance at
Army schools ean be arranged durmg the s,11mmer months for students Fully-equipped and umformcd1 the University Battery sold1ers
get one full days pay for each twahour weekly training permd.
1•Personnel who enhst now can
get In on the ground floor and
have excellent chances for rapid
promotion/' Ca.Jit Burt knnounced;
"we sbll have scvcml vacancJes to
be filled by pro_perly qualtficd comm~ssioned and non-commiSSioned
officers."
Umvcrsity personnel may ap_ply
to J01n Battery A by contachng
Captam Burt at the Law School of
the Umverstty.
tn

Pharmacy Gets Gift

'I'he College of Pha.nnae.y rece1vcd a mce C"htistmns gt£t from Dnvis BrotherN, Inc , a wholesale drug
company m Denver.
Dean Bowers said the company
donated 150 do1Iars: to the College
of Pltnrmacy scholarslup fund JUSt
before Chrtstmns
(Ed note· 11When 1t's income tax
The Westmmster Fellowship, ttme m Denver, Colorado••• ")
college group of the Fust PresbyLet's All Support .WSSF,
terian Church, cordially invttes all
students to attend two mectmgs on
Sunday, January 111 to heal' the
Rev. Dr. Henry Sloan Coffin, Mod
erator of the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church in the
U S. A. and preSldent-cn1eritus- of
Union TheolOgical Semmn.ry in New
Memo1:1 of the 1dcnls and skill
York City. Dr Coffin 'vlll .nddress
student groUp!! at the 11 o'cloc1c o£ a famous New Mexic.o newspaper
mornmg scrvtce ni•d at n spcctal man thts week spur1cd judges in
student meeting at 7 30 p. m. at tlte E H. Shaffer N'owspnpor
the par1sh house of the F1rst Pres~
Awnrda contest to ntnke .nnnual se~
byteriah Church
Dr. Coffin 1s the author of fifteen lectlons of pdze-wlnning ncwspa..
books in the field of Chrtstian fmtlt per stones uhd lld1tonals :to~· pr1zes
nnd life, and Is one of Atneru::a'a f'stnbhshcd In the name of the late
most dtstingu1shcd scholars -in the editor of the Albuquerque Trtbune
The. judgce wen! to meet thls
field of :rehg1on,
\veek ta choosd the bl.!st spot news
story, the best newspaper feature
NOTlCE
Tho Htklllg Club Will meet story, the best- c:dttot'l~J, and the
Thursday noon in room 14 of the best $ob of community- setv\C.! by
gym to discuss plans for their next- an~ Now Mexico newspaper! with
a totnl of 121 entries to sol()ct from.
hlltc.
Dendhho :fot• cntl:ies was Dec. 6.
WSSF stands for World Student Judges were to award $100 m each
Service Fund; World Student Serv.. o£ the th1ee wnting classes and n
leo Fund stands for n wor1d of en- cetHftcato (If award for the best
UghU!nnte:nt.
community service achievement.

Prominent Theologian Here

Folks who are still shoutmg the
praises of Eddte Snapp and h1s
Rodey playets ior the1r superb
p1esentabon of "Dark of the Moon"
last month, are erowdmg the box
office on the Uqiverstty campus for
a preer.ous ducat or twQ for Rodey's
present productton, Fereno Molnat'~ "The Guaidsman," whu.fu
opened last mght for a nme~ntght
run.
Dtreetor Snapp's cohorts will
have to !lo some taU troupmg to
measure up to the standards they
set for th~mselves m thetr openmg
show, but regular Rodey patrons,
who haye seen th1s talented Umversaty gtoup 1eel oir one dramatic
success after another, have few
doubts that "The Guardsman" wtll
fail to be anythmg less than another dramattc tr1umph :for the college thesptans
Molnar's hvcly drawmg-room satire hns been a smash htt ~ever
smee tt h1t B10adway m the early
twent1es It 1s the old story of the
Jealous husband who tests hts wife's
fidehty by posmg as a new and
fascmatmg suttor, but Molnar has
devised a totally umque cndmg to
his play wh1ch has made 1t one
of the cleverest, Wltttest drawmg·
room farces on the modern stage
Smce the p1 otagomsts 1n the story
play the parts of outstnndmg acto1s
of the1r t1mes, the d1nlogues and
situations are further enhvened by
the qutXohc bab1ts and manner1sms
of the mam characters.
Pat O'Hara and Dolores Evans
play the lends, as the Actor and
the Actress, roles wh1ch were so
mngmficently handled m both the
Broadway .state production a.nd the
Hollywood film -verston by Lynn
Fontame and Alfred Lunt. Dr Marte Pope Wallis plays 1\-lamn, w1th
Barbara Gr1ffin 'ns L1sle. Others m
the small cast mclude Benny Tarber1 Sarah Huber, and Blll Greene
Techmcal directiOn tS in the
hands of James Miller, with the
handsome peuod furmture des1gned
and bu1lt by property master Dave
Hayes T1ckets arc available at the
nodey Theatre box office aU thts
week, through Sat. Jan. 17. Curtain at 8·30,

February 10Is Deadline
For Short Story Contest
The Bard Revtew, n 11attonal student quarterly announces February
10 as the dcndhne :for entr1es m
the nununl poetry and short story
contest sponsored by the magazme
The purpose of the contest 1s to
stimulate student creative abihty.
The first prtzc for etther short
story or poent is 100 dol1ars 1 and
the second pr1ze IS 50 rlol1ars. All
wmmng and non-wJnntng entries
are cons1dered for publication in
The Bard lleview. Wmmng entr1es
wtll be pubh,hed m the Wmter
and Sprmg tssues of Bard.
Manuscr1pts \vtll not be returrlcd
unless nccompamcd by n self-addressed stamped enve1ape Manuscrtpts must be postmarked before
February 10 and matlcd to Contest
Editor, Bard Rcvtew, Anandalc-onHudson, N. Y.
--------WSSF stands for World Student
Scrvtce Fund; World Student Sery..
ice Fund stands for a world of en·
hghtenment

Judges Meet This Week to Pick
Best Newspaper Work In State
Awatds are to be announced at a
dmner to be given by the Untver·
s1ty of New Mexico at the Hilton
hotel nt 7}l m Friday, Jan. 16, du"~
mg the annual convention of tho
New 1t1exlco Ptcss Assocutbon
Ftlnds for the pr1zOs were con·
ttJbUtcd by fr1ends of 'E. H. Shnffcr
£ollowmg h1s dMth a few year.~ ago.
'l'lns marl's tlm ::fomth year of the
awards, and sufficient funds remam
1n ttust fer nt lenst five more years.
Judges are W. A I{ela:her, Albuquerquo attorney nnd writer; Paul
A. [i\ Walter, historum and presi~
dent of tbe Santa Fe National
Bank; James p, Threlkeld, Albuquerque bookstore propr10tor; How~
ard Roosa, tetired Evansville, Ind.,
Mwspnper editor, nnd Ke.en :RAf..
fcrty, hend of tho division of jour..
nnlism at tho University.

At the Western Forens1c Tourna·
ment held m Salt Lake C1ty on De~
cembcr 29, 30, and 31, UNM debaters suffered the1r most complete
setback smce debate was reVIved on
the New Mextco campus last year.
Defeats by the first teams from
UCLA, Pepperdme Umvers1ty, and
the Umve1s1ty of Flonda, mixed
with a lone vtctory over Oregon
State, sent the sentor New Mextco
team home :from a tournament With
less than a 500 average for the
first ttme Even With these defeats,
however, the New Mextco two year
.average 1s still above .700.
There 1s some consolation £ or
Lobo supporters m that all thtec
losses were to teams of top national
rank. The UCLA team has just fin·
1shcd hangmg up the first place
award for the southern half of the
Wes.tern Forensic league; the semor team from Pepperdme has a
90 per cent wm average for two
years, and the Flor1da team 1s
barnstormmg through the enttre
country, beabng practtcally all
comers, The New Mextco team
pressed the point m each round,
makmg 1t impossible for any op·
poncnt to clatm a cerbun VIctory,
but the two New Mextco debatcts,
Roy B. Wingate and Rtchard LloydM
Jones, seemed to lack the ult1mato
convmcing spark which marked
the1r dehatmg at the Southweetcrn
Tournament at Wmfield, Kansas,
last ThanksgtVJng.
Accordmg to the present schedule, Lobo debaters wlll not hnvc a
chance to redeem themselves unttl
the Baylor Umversity Tournament
m early Febtuary.

VA Can'tAdvance
Loans on Gl Bill
Veterans Admmtstratwn satd today in answer to numerous inquirtes that there is no }lroviston m the
Servtcemen's ReadJustment Act
(G-I Btll) wluch pcrnnts VA to
make loans (lr ndvanee subststence
payments to Veterans enrolled m
cducatton or trnmmg programs.
Under the Vocat1on Rchab1hta~
tton Act (Pubhc Law 16) for dts~
ablcd veterans, a revolvmg fund
has been provtded to make advancements not excccdmg $100 to dts·
ablcd veterans who are entermg
tranllng The advancement must be
reprnd to VA m mstallments.
Veterans presently enrolled !or
study who d1scontmue thetr tram·
ing under the G-I ::Stll before thctr
per1od of entitlement to tramlng at
Government expense 1s used up
must obtain "iihat the Veteran;; Ad·
mtmstratJon calls a ' 1supplemental
cerldleate of ellgtbihty'' before
they re-enter t:raimng.
Th1s ' 1sttpplementnl cert1ficate of
ebgtbthty" mdicntcs the amount of
addttionnl trammg the veteran ts
entitled to at Government e:xpcnse
after the amount of ttme previously used m trammg bas been deducted
The veteran who te-enters trainmg w1thout fitst gcttmg a "supple·
mental certtfteate of ehg\.bdtty'' Is,
accordmg to the VA, not officmlly
entered into trammg, and wtll 11ot
.recetve h1s subsistence allowance
checks untd the new certificate is
ISSUed,
If the veteran bas sabsfacto"Jly
comtlleted the ptevtous comse, the
supplQmental certificate can be ISsued almost immcdmtely If, however, he hns .faded m hts ortgmnl
PlOgHuu, it is necessary that be iecelve complete pro£ess10nal conn~
seling beforQ a new certificate cah
Le Issued

January 10, 1948, IS the deadhue for all yetcrans' pmchases
of expendable and non-expendable Items for the cut rent semes-

Affair Would Be Made
An Annual Holiday
For University Students

It 1s recommend!'!d thar. Vi!t~r
ans check With each of theu· tn~
structors as to any 1tems that
may be requn:ed fat completion
of the course, .so that thcea may
be !JUrchased befole the deadlme Ther~ Will be nt, provunons
made for veterans tl) malfc pur~
chases after Jamlo'l~Y 10, 19411.

The UNM student body Wlll de:£.
nntely observe the first annual
"F1esta Day" .somet1me thts aprmg
1t was dee1ded at the Tuesday meet·!~=~===::=======
mg of the Student Council.
1,
No defimte date has been scheduled, Council members sa1d, al·
though tho celebration wdl piobably
occur sometime m May. An attempt
IS bcmg made to select • day that
does not conflict With preVIous
plana made by any campus group.
11 Fteata
Day" tentative plans
would make the celebration a
smaller scale production of the annual Santa Fe affatr, Br1ce Evans,
student body ptestdent1 aatd There
Will be a parade, barbecue, and a
game period durmg the dny, :folM
lowed Qy a dance m the evenmg.
An attempt lS bemg made to sc·
cure a nattonally known Latm baud
for the occas1on, Evans stud, m
keepmg Wlth the prcdommating
Spamsh theme.
The Student Council urged all
students to make plans now to tuko
an act1ve part m 11Ftesta Day."
Campus groups will enter skits, and
the faculty Will pe asked to furmsh
a spec1al part of the program

I

Faculty Sl1ows Work
In Fine Arts Gallery
The Fme Arts Gallery at the
Umvcrstty of Ne\v Mextco campus
opened the 1948 season this week
with one of the most o0utstandmg
exhtbtts on Its schedule. Certain to
arouse considerable mterest and
enthustasm ts tlns '7th Annual ExJublt of the works of the faculty
of the nrt department of the Fme
Arts College, winch wJll be on v1ew
ior the next two weeks.
Included m the current show are
o1ls, water colors, mnced techmqucs,
and several sculptured ptt:!ces by
such promment arttsts and members of the ntt faculty as: Lcz
Haas, Randall Davey, Raymond
Jonson, Ralph bougJass, Edwm
TQdd, John Tatscbl, Xennth M.
Adams, Agnes Martm, and En~
nque. Montenegro.
The _pubhc is mvtted to the Fmc
Arts Gallery, which ts open £rom
8 to 5 every week-day.

Math Honorary Hears Allen
Initiation ceremontes wlll be
conducted :Cor new candidates by
Kappa 1\-{u Epsilon, the national
honorary mathematics :frntermty at
a meeting to be held m the ~tudcnt
Union DUJldmg on Wednesday,
Jan. 14, at. 6 p. m
Followmg the ceremome.!f a banquet Will be held m honor of the
new tmtiatcs, and a group picture
..,Vlll be taken for the 1948 Mtrage
As n feature of the occasum an
address mil be made to the grou_p
by Dr. Robert E. Barton Allen on
11 Commumcat10ns
in an Atomic
Age"
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The New MeXtco Lobo basketball
qutntct, ktcked about unceremomously m their last four outmgs, exhtblted thetr smoothest performance o£ the season last Wednesday
mght as they defeated Flagstaff,
61~53, before 3,600 dehghted pa~
trons in Carlisle gymnasmm The
VlCtOiy was -the :fourth registered
on home grounds, mth nary n set.
back for the Cherry and Silver.
Mr. Outfnde, :ft~nva1d L. C. Cozzens, and Mr. Instde, center Ned
Wallace, highlighted the attack as
they contributed 3G pomts to the
Lobo output. Gozzcne, 'With nine
field goals and one charity toss, was
htgh for the Htlltoppers Wallace
connected for ctght fielders an d
dunked one free throw for 17 markers. The towcrmg center also turned m a bnlhant floor game, and
tepelled enemy scormg forays With
h1s control of the backboards.
Forward Vincent Ci2terna, Flag..
staff sharpshooter, was the mstru·
mental figure m the V1s1tors' uprtsmg. The cool and collected f01ward
displayed an uncanny exhtbJbon o£
marskmo~msh1p as he nteshcd 9 goals
and Bix free throws to lead the
scormg parade for the evenmg.
The contest also produced the
poorest exh1bttlon oi offictabng seen
thus far in Carlisle gym. At times
the contest got so far out of hand
that a football scene, mstead of a
basketball blt1 was the center of
attraebon.
The two quintets !ought tooth
and na~l nt the autset, and after
four mmutes had elapsed, the score
was knotted at eight all, Cozzens
then sphced the nets with a neat
inke under the basket ns the Lobos
forged to a lend they never relm~
quishcd Cozzens, Wallace, and Tlxter rtmmcd the nets With con'sietency throughout the remamder of
the half and the Lobos walked off
the hnrdcourt at. mterrtttSSIOn sport.
tng a 34-21 advantage.
In the second balf the VJsitors
tr1cd vamly to mpe out the Lobo
1ead, but the two lmk twins, Coz~
zens and Wallace, could not be
denied as they matched baskets
With the redoubtable Ctsterna. In
the waning moments of the contest
the vis1tors managed to reduce a
14 potnt defictt by smlung three.
successtve fic41 goals Ttme, however, ran out before the concerted
ddve could move mto htgh gear,
and the game endd With the Lobos
on the long end of 61-63 count

Two Tea Dances Slated
During Term; Special
April fool Party Planned

The first post~holiday student
body dance Will be held m the Student Umon Balhoom tomonow
mght, 1t was announced at the
Student Council meeting Tuesday
afternaon, The dance IS a contmua.tJon of the Council st>onsored
scues to ennble students ~to know
ea.eh other and thetr school better.
The dance Wtll be held from 9
to 12 p, m, w1th students danemg
to the mus1c of Marty .Baum's Olehestra unde1• the dtrect1on of
•
George Brown.
11 Students have not responded to
these miXer dances as we had
hoped/' said Br1ce Evans, student
body president. 11 We hope that thts
ntfair will be an exception With the
ballroom Jammed."
"lt should be cmphastzed/' Evans
continued, ' 1that the Student Council dances arc OIJen to all students."
Plans were made at the Council
mcetmg for a full schedule of
dances and cntertamment sdur.mg
tl1e rema1ndcr of the school year.
Dances are slated for February 21,
March 6 and 27, and May 1 and 16.
Wednesday afternoon tea dances
arc scheduled for January 14, and
February 4.
A speeml dance Will be givtm-by-.,_ ~
the counc1l on April 8 to 1ollow a
belated April Fool1s theme,

Advisement Period
Continues to 17th
The advisement per1od :!or Se~
ester II reg1strat1an opened Janu ..
ary 6 and wlll extend through January 17. Every student _planmng to
enroll m Semester II 18 urged to
~onsult his adVIser durmg the ad~
VJsement perwd. After he has made
out a tentative program w1th the
asSIStance of h1s ad\'JSer, he may
then report to the numbermg cle1k
m the first floor center hallway oi
the Admmtstrntion Butldmg. There
he Will be glven a reg1stratton
number. No registration numbers
will be asSlgned after January 17.
Students 'Wlll register on February
5j 6, and 7 accordmg to registration numbers. Students Wlth numbers w1ll have precedence over
those wtthout numbers, and those
with low numbers will have first
places in the registration hnes.

Semester 2 Fees Accepted
Monday At Business Office

All Untverstty students who
h a v e completed the1r advisorY
penod procedure and have rece1ved
a reg~.strat1on number may pay
the1r tuttion and fees for the second
semester m advance and avoid the
rush, accordmg to word from tlie
UmvetsitY busmess office.
The wmdow at the busmess office
wl11 be o!Jen to receive these adDo your pat t m making this a vance payments begmmng Monday,
Jan. 11, from 9.00 to 12 00, and
better wolld-a1d t1•e WSSF~
irom 1•00 to 4 .00.
To :facihtate payment, the busine!s office announces that the fees
to be ptnd at thiS t1me amount to
*73 86 for New Mextco restdents
and $173 86 £or non-state residents.

Dargan Sees Former Students
At American 1-/istory Meeting

Dr Jos1ah C, Russell, head of the
h1stm:y dcpartmont o:t the Umver
s:ity of New Me::neo, nnd Dr Marton
DargnnJ profesMr of Ihstory attended the sess10n of the AmeriCan
Htstorical Assocmtlon held nt the
Clevelnnd Hotelm downtown Cleve·
1and1 Ohm on December 29, 194.7.
A paper was 'rend by Dr Dargan to
tho congregated membet:s of tho
Dr Mtgucl Jorrin's nrrtval ln assocmtlon, on the 44 B1ograph1cnl
New York duru\g the hohdn'Ys CO· Approach to Amertcan lhstory.''
D1 nussell, who was m attertd·
inc1ded w1th the arrival of 25 1nch~
es of snow, He found tmnsp<lrtation ance ut the time that the paper was
paralyzed, with the exception o£ the tend, satd thnt 14 1t wns well resubways, ntid nfter rcmnimng thete ceived.'~
for three dtl.ys of more rain, sleet,
The text of the IJUtler set forth
nnd !mow, he returned to New Mex- the advantages of the ltmd of
tco. Asked what he brought baek course w1nch Dr Dargan hns been
ftom lus trtp1 br. Jou·ln replted 11A teaclung nt the uniVersity since
1936. Dr. Dargan said that the
good New York cold,"

Dr. )orrin, N.Y. Snow
Arrive Together

tct,

b1ograph1cal approach to lustory 1s
not only a dtffctent appr<Jach, but
1t ts a broad a]Jptoach as well
Th1s enables students to do a
good deal of then readn1g m fields
in wh ch they ate cspccmlly inte~~
estcd Bestdcs this, he continued,
many btogmphtes:, sueb as arc used
tn th1s type oi course :in htstory,
rank htgh ns hteratute, and prac·
hca1ly compel the studcrtt to learn
the facts of most stgmficance.
D.r Dargan said that 1t was a
good meetmg, and that among the
many old :tnends he :met there were
five £o1mcr students of the Umvcrs1ty of New l\f~x1co Of these, Herbert Brn:vcr now teaches at the
University of Denver, and Robert
Buggs, at Butler UniVersity,

Co·Recreatjon Vollyball
Tourney Starts Saturday
The Co-reereatton Volleyball
Tournament will be on Snturdny,
January 10th, fronl 1:30-4 00 Each
team IS to consist of four fellas and
4 gh 1s Cokes wdl be served and a
good tuite wlll be had by everyone
there, accordmg to the sponsors
All grmtps mterested in entering
th1s tournament stgn up rtght nway
on the bulletm board m the gym.
LATE SPORTS!
Nc\V Mexico won Its second
straight Border Conforence gnme
last night by do\Vning Tempe, 48~47
in a thriller that kept 3,000 fan!\~
on the edges o( thmt seats.
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Green Grass Grows ...

1

Friday, January 9, 1948

NEW MEXICO LOBO

uThere ain't no green grass in :1:\Tew Mexico.'' From the
iirst explorations by a gent named Co1·onado to the latest re•
.
.
.
ports earned to Jmsey by tour1sts, th1s fact has been rather
erroneously f!tated.
It seems that those who credit this phenomena to Mabry
Manor have never seen an approximate 400 acres of verdure

known as the campus of the state university.
Now, the administration and students of this campus
have always taken great pride in their lawns as a sort of oasis
in a vast desert of sand and rock. Thousands of dollars are
spent every year on maintenance, and one of the most inclu-

sive sprinkler systems jn this section supplies the soil what
nature doesn't.
But, snow has fallen. And the sun has turned the snow
into slush and mud. This is the time of the year when the
most damage can be done to the grass which has a struggle
to survive at best.
Special cross-walks have been newly-laid at strategic
spots to try to keep damage to the lawns at a minimum. Now,
we know it's tough, what with bridge games, women, and
maybe even classes on your minds; but please students, use
these walks so that our campus can be green once again this
-E. G.
spring.

Newsletter

A recent bulletm released by New
Mexico A. and M, Colleg""e deals
with prospects for farmers and
ranchers :for the coming year:
The headmg runs: "The outlook
IS bright for 1948."
I was readmg about a confinned
pessimist the other day who said
he was confident 1948 would be a
bad year. The now year. he said,
would have 365 days and a lot could
ha.tp;JJ:n in that t1me1 w1th. a deuce
·--o1 a lot- of blfd weathet due.
I think it was Hal Boyle 'vho said
that bears would be a lot happier
during the new year because bears
hibernate. We might all just sit
around and knit and not see the
bad around us-much like tho old
lady who said she was going to sit
oUt 1948 kn1tting stockings just for
tho heel of it IIIII!
The Bright Outlook
Non(! other authority than
Charles Dickens said we are bound
by every rule of justice to give tb.e
New Year credit for being a good
one until it proves itself unworthy
of the confidence we place in it.
Or we might even make New
Year resolutions you know -you
lmow the kinds that go in one year
and out the other.
But anyWay, it must have been
Dean Inge, the venerable sage who
remarked that it would be uscl.ess
for a sheep to pass resolutions in
favor of vegetar.ans whu. the wolf
remains of a different opinion.
AStateofMind
o well, the outlook for any new
year and any new undertaking is
more or Jess a state of mind. In

Letterip Editor,
c/o New Mexico Lobo
Dear Str:
The opinions set forth in a letter
written by me and pubhshed in this
column Dec. 16, 1947, were personal
opinions based on nothing more
more than stories that have wide~
spread circulation on the campus.
Since that letter was written I
have visited the University Infirmary, and seen a statistical comparison of it with counterparts in other
schools. Briefly, the infirmary conducts an ambitious program of student health service on a meager
budget.
I have also talked to a number of
students about the infirmary. TheJr
opm1ons are all of the same vein, •
Therefore, I admit having sounded off on a subJect of which I had
no personal knowledge: 1 have not
been at the Infirmary to see any
inefficiencies committed. I withdraw
the phrase, 11blundering inefficiencies.''
To be honest with myself, I must
also state that I am more influenced
by friends than by statistics; it is
still my opinion that actions below
the standards set for the medical
profession by the Oath of Hippocrates are too numerous.
Smcercly,
CeCil G11bert.

Illustrated Talk on Alaska
T0 BeG'IVen ByDr. Wengerd
The Sigma ch:l Club and the Ge.

:r~::I~~~~::~ir:~i;!~~:~ ~f.::~r~~~g~~~~ft~~I

you pasa a pig pen or can you visualize an appetizing dish of pork ka" by Dr.. Shennan A. Wengerd,
thops!
formerly photogeologist for the Director, U. S. Naval Petrolem Re..
It Is a Great World
serves. The joint meeting, open to
We had a heart-warming experi- those interested in Arctic geologic
~ce this past we~k at t~e Univer- exploration for oil,,.will be held in
s1ty of New Mex1co Wh1ch proves Room 203 of the Administration
that this old world is still kind, Building at 8:15 on Tuesday Janusympathetic, and deeply consider- ary 13th.
'
•
The leeture, to be illueh:ated with
H~VIng at the University some 36 kodachromes and aerial photoforeign ~;~tuden~ from all parts. of graphs, will cover the geological
ate.

the globe-Chn~~~ Egypt, M1eXIc?• features of the barren tundra-eovEngland, Hawa~J, Canada, e c., ~t ered Alaskan coastal plains and
seemed a good Idea to us1 to !ll!e, if plateaus north of the Brooks
~buquerg.ue peoJ?Ie wou d not ;n- Range. A aumma:ry of geological
Vlte them. mto their ~omes and g:lve work done by Naval and U. S. Gethem a taste of Christmas ch.eer. at ological Survey Parties during the
a season ~hen they were thmkmg latter part of World War II, will
about their own loved ones so far be given prior to the showing of
away.
the pictures
A scant :four Jines in the Albu___
•-----querque Journal to this effect
A KISS
brought more invitations in tele• •
phone caJis than we had studehts to A Kiss Js a NOUN because 1t iS
go around~ It's things like thot that
~ot~ common and proJier.
give a tug at your heart strings and A Xtsa ts a PRON.OUN because
(!&use you to brush away a furtive
she sta.nds for tt.
.
tear.
A Kiss .is a VERB ~cause 1t1s both
Santa Claus or Kris KringJe or
act1ve and pass1ve.
Old Saint Nfck-or whatever you A Kiss :is an ADVERB because :It
might call htm-was not popUlal" as
modifies the art.
an individual at the time when the It is an INTERJ.EOTIO~ beeau8e
Son of Man walked tbls earth but
It shows sudden feelmg.
•
the good eheet< and the right spirit It is a CONJUNCTION because •t
hav~ -..lways been present in the
connects.
heart of man.
-ANN ONYMOUS.
The guy was right who said'
"Santa Cl•us does not come down
WSSF stands for World Student
clllmne)'l-he entel'll through an Serviea Fund; World Student Setv·
oJ>linlnr 1n the heart,"
I<!<! FUlld stands tor a world of en•
So, A H•PPT :HeW' Year to All
llthtenment.

8' RBS

Francisco to spend the loot, Some
A
Wh.o's been feeding Margatot
local yokel call~d the copa and the
.f'1 .
• • •
.Tones' vitamm p11la la.tely?
four had some e;~eplammg to do. Do
What has happened to Loring
JAI'lUARY 12 to F.EllRUARY 9, 1948
By AXE L. :n.on
they have a course here called, how ·welcome back to tbc land of en~ Smith's way with the women ,..._is 1\!0NDAY-'SEVENTH ANNUAL EXH!BlTION BY MEMBEI!S OF
The latest and sexiest thing in to be a Chicago Gangster and fool chantment and a HAPPY NEW Loring ~)Jo-ring' lately?
THE ART FACULTY OF THE UNIVEI!SITY 9F NEW 1\!EXYEAR to Yaf,
Is Ward Fenley (edJtor and auAlbuquerque (as told to mo by people li2?
ICO, wtll be shown datly ft;,om 8 a. m, to 6 p, m, m tlie Ftn~ Arts
Bldg. Gallery until Janua1'Y 23,
Isnbelle Launcheray) is the bjg
And then there was the fellow
D1d you notice the new auange- thor of the renowned "Corral11 ) the
*"Master's Mmor1ty/' a; tlme of devotion spons01;ed by the B~ptJst
sales downtown where they are (Slipshod Shoelace III) who in~ ment at Jlandeber? Thl) fir_st few new Thomp.s Wolfe of the southStudent Union, Mr. Manmng Hodges 1n charge, 7:35 a, m. DAILY
f!elhng women'fi roJ>ea 'h off.
vented a ;peno tha-t needs to be filled tJmes I waded through the mud west?
MOI'lDAY THRQUG,Il; SATUI!DAY in the Student Union Cha~el
POST..VACATION POEM
after every word. It's :for slow and around the building, and then
DOUBTFUL RESOLUTIONS
:R(Iom,
Daily Devotional Service $ponsored by the Baptist Student Union,
. 1cera,
I ran to see the Dean of Men. He
Pat Gleixner--"I'll buy a pack of
th m
My eyelids dl'oop,
Mr. Manning Hodges in charge, 12;30 p, 1)1, in Room 13, Bldg, B~4.
Gir~s, are you going to let that fully convineed me that the ad- cigarets next term!"
My head relax()s,
Olasses on Christian Fatth ~popsored by USCF, Rev. Henry Hayden
li'Iy brain won't think,
happen to you? (See above pic- vantages of the new lounge were
742 G~ys .named Joe-"No bee1·,
in charge, Monday, Wednesday and Friday1 1 to 2 p.m., Tue.eday
The eft'ort taxes.
tqre) This is LEAP YEAR! l ! well worth a couple of muddy no women! Next term, JUS';['
and Thursday, 10 to 11 a. m. m the Student Umon Cha.lJel Room.
STUDYl"
TIME TO TUI!N< IN NEWS ITEMS FOR FACULTY ORGAN,
School work :is
You chase the man I This oppor- h00 f s:
THE UNM dORRAL. Please drop them m the campus ll'Jall, ad317 UNM Girls-ffl'll not luss
1
th
k
t
h
M
f
tunity only comes once every fou:t.•
•
a es I muc easter or e a. man a.~"am until he rnarries mel''
So dull they say,
dressed toG, Ward Fenley, Department of InformatiOn.
I wish that I
years and you don't want to :m1ss girls to sneak in and out after
.,
Alpha Kappa Delta meeting; Mr. Snm Schulman m char~e1 4:30
Were bael\ home today.
the boat th1s year, do you? There hours.
REGISTRATION
p m. m the Student Union basement lounge,
B1ble Discussion Group, Rev. C, R. ,Barrick in charge, Monday.
W1th your Permtssl0n 1 Defini- are hundreds of men just WD.ttm'
2. Increases the eXIstmg gocd
CLASSIFICATIONS
Wednesday and Frtday at 5 p. m. m the Student Umon Chap~l
tions:
to be chased-don't disappoint us. Will betwee" the already popula1•
1-8'1: Eager beavers,
Room. It IS sponsored by the Baptlst Student Union, BUT ALL
11
Negbgee-Tho closest thing to
The Delta Sigma Pht pledges house mothor and men on campus,
88~400: If ya' gotta go, ya' gotSTUDENTS ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND.
11
1
• , • , and better in black,
' asked me to publicly thank the
nothmg
Congratulations to Kenny An- ta go!
Khatah meetmg, Mr. Ace Wtlson in charge, 5 p, m. in the Student
· •
400-2000:
¥'It's
a
habit
already!"
A mazon- Begmmng
Union north lounge.
of n sen- Thetas :for ptoVIdmgtheequipment tone and Gene Shtpley-but what's
1 •
Mortar Board meeting, M1ss N1kk1 Tachias in charge, 5 p. m. tn th:e
2000 SOOO: u,No othe:t.· way out!"
tence l I'ke, ''Amazon of a gun.''
:f()r their Jmtlation this Saturday. Marge Marsh gonna do for a
Student Union south lounge,
~
3000-4000, "I wasn't gonna,
roomy?
So hel p me they say t h.1s 1s true: White is their favorite color.
Lambda Chi Alpha Club pledge meeting, Mr. Lee Barte in charge1
damm1t!"
Stranded in Fort Smith 1 Arkansas,
OvcJ:heard a :few mornings ago
The s. u. B. is still open mghts.
u •
,
7 p. m in Room 100, Yatoka Hall. The act1ve meetmg~ Mr. Wll ..
for a three~hour layover four chr.trOver 4000: J JUSt want my $651 '
ham Reynolds in charge, 7:45 p, m. in Room 100, Yatoa:a Hall.
when a frumd missed 'one of the See you there!
And then there was the educaUon
Epsilon of Phrateres mcetmg, Mtas Cecelia Sena in charge, 7 p. m.
aders named Dicit, Eddie, Bar~, usual morning coffee sessions,
Officially announcing that the ma)or who sa1d, ~'Ltpa that touch
m the Student Umon basement lounge.
and Sue played the parts of ?ht- "Sony pal, but I had a Bed Lab fuuous five New Jersey1te~5 (June, wine shall never touch mine!"
Kappa Alpha active meetmg, Mr. Howard Shockey m charge, 7:15
cago gangsters, They d1•ifted mto
d
1• •t t • f t.
p. m. m Room 1501 Admmistratton Bldg. The pledge meeting,
the Bross Rall Bar, aorta casing an cou .,.n ge ou~ 0 1
Helen, Evelyn, Ann, Roz) Will con- And after she graduated she taught
Mr. Chuck Bayard m charge, 7:45 p, m. m Room 141 Bldg. Y~1.
the Jomt, and then talked loud
Poor 'Moon' Mullens 1 People a1•e tmue to inhibit BnndelH!l" next school for years nnd years and
Kappa Stgma pledge meetmg, Mr. John F. Behrens m charge, 7:15
p. m., m Room 1, Bldg. B-1.
about a fJob' they pulled 111 iChl' alwnys calhng him 'Axe' and call- term. (Regrets) Was New Jersey years •
Alpha EpsJlon P1 actlve meeting, Mr. Robel"t RIVln m charge, '1:80
and th:at:.::th:::e:::y~w:::er:::e:._h::e::•::d::i::n:g.:f::o:.r.:S::•:::n:.:.:m::g:..:m:::e:_:'M=o::on:::·_':.I..:g:.:u::e::'':....:.th::.•::.t::'':..:::h:.fe::·__t_o_o_c_o:_Id_?_____________G_o_tt_a_g_o_I_oo_k_u_p_e_o_m_e_m_o_r_e._·_
p. m. m Room 6, B1ology Bldg. The pledge meeting, Mr. Stanley
Feldhan m charge, 7 :SO p. m. m Room 1, Bwlogy Bldg.
Delta S1gma Phi actlve meetmg, Mr. Mal'Yin Causey m charge, 7:30
p.m. in Room 5, Bldg. Y-1. The pledge meetmgiiMr, Jim .Rogers
m charge, 7 p. m. m Room 203, Admimstrat10n ldg.
Independent Men's meetmg, Mr Dick Barrett in charge, 7:3Q p. m.
m Room 8, Bldg. Y-1.
Phi Delta Theta active meetmg, Mr. Jack Musson in charge, 7 SO
p, m. in the Chapter Meetmg Room. The pledge meetmg, Mr,
B1ll Patterson in charge, 7:SO p m. m Room 2, Bldg. Y-1.
S1gma Alpha Epsilon active meetmg, Mr. Pete Benedict jn charge,
7:SO p.m. m Room 6, Bldg. Y-1. The pledge meetmg, Mr. Frank
O'Br1en in charge, 7:30p.m in Room 7, Bldg. Y-1.
S1gma Ph1 Epstlon active meetmg, Mr. Robert Walters m charge,
7:30p.m. at the Chapter House The pledge meetmg, Mr. Marvin
B1rdt in charge, 7:SO p. m. at the Chapter House.
Town Club rneetmgJ :Mtss Helen Wackerbarth m charge, 7:SO ~ rn.
in the Student umon south lounge. The pledge meeting, M1ss
Betty Remdlard m charge, 7.30 p.m. m tho Student Union north
lounge.
S1gma Chi pledge meetmg, Mr. Jack Klinchme in charge, 8 p. m.
m Room 13, Bldg, B-4,
*Rodey Theatre production of "The Guardsman'' br. Fxanz Molnar,
Ml', Edwin Snapp m charge, 8.30 p m. m Rodey rheatre General
admission 75c; students use activity tickets. Reservations must
be made at Rodey Theatre.
TUESDAY-USCF Noonday Chapel Services, Rev. Henry Hayden m
charge, 12:S6 p. m. tn the Student Umon Chapel Room.
Choral Speakmg Group of UNM Speakers Club, 4:30 J), m. m Room
16, Bldg. ll-4.
Spur meetmg, M1ss Elleen Krcfft in chatge, 5 p. m. in the Student
Union basement lounge.
•
Baptist Student Union Councd meetmg, Mr Manning Hodges :in
charge, 6:SO p. m. in the Student Umon Chapel Room.
Ph1 Alpha Theta meeting, Mr Arthur N. Loveridge in charge, '1
p.ln. m the Coronado L1brary.
A. S. M. E. meeting, 7 80 p. m. in M. E. 2,
Umversity Veternns Association meeting, Mr. J. A. Salazar ln
charge, 8 p. m. m the Student Umon basement lounge,
Basketball-University of New Mexico vs. Texas l'.Imes, at El Paso.
*Rodey Theatre production of ''The Guardsman" by_ Franz Mol,;!!lt'•
Mr. Edwin Snapp in charge, 8:30 p. m. in Rodey Theatre. Genera1
admiSSIOn 75c; students use actlVlty tickets. Reservations must
be made at Rodcy Theatre.
WEDNESDAY-UNM Dames Club meeting, Mrs. Louis Heister in
charge, 3 p. m. m the Student Union basement lounge.
Interfratenuty Counc1l meetmg, Mr. Richard Civerolo in charge,
4 p. m. m Room 150, Admmtstration .Bldg.
Boots and Saddles Club meeting, Mr. W. W, Pickel 111 charge, ~7
p. m. in Room 6, B10Jogy Bldg.
University Debate Squad, Dean H. 0. Ried in chatge, 7 p m. in
Room 150, Admimstration Dldg,
Deltn Phi Delta meeting, Mr. Bob Jefferies m charge, '1 p. ln, in
Room 5, Fme Arts Bldg.
Radio Production Group of UNM Speakers Club, 7 p. m. in the
Speech Lab, Bldg. B-4.
Story Telhng Group of UNM Speakers Club, 7 p. m. m Room 13,
Bldg. D·4
Kappa Mu Epsilon Initiation, :Mr. Will1s G. Groth in charge, 7 p. m.
in the Student Union north lounge, Followed by a banquet 1n
the Student Union dining 1oom. Mr. and Mrs. l'tl, S. Hendrickson, chaperons,
Tea Dance sponsored by the Student Council, Miss Sh1rley Cr1st in
charge, 4 to 6 p.m. m the Student Union balhoom.
Newman Club mcoting, Mr. Mark Surfus in charge, 7:30 11. m. :in
the Student Umon basement loUnge.
Baskctball-Umverstty of New l'rlexico vs. New Mexico Aggies, at
State College, N1 M.
•Rodey Theatre production of 41 The Guardsman" by Franz :Molnar,
Mr. Edwin Snapp in chargej 8:SO p. m. m Rodey Theatre. General
admission 75e; students use activity ticKets. Reservations must
be made at Rodey Theatre.
THURSDAY-Deseret Club meeting, Dr. R.N. Castle in chnrgc, 4 p.m.
in the Student Union Chapel Room,
Choral Speaking Group of UNl\I Speakers Club, 4:80 p. m. in Room
16, Bldg. B-4.
Independent Council meeting, Miss Helen Wackerbarth in charge,
5 p.m. in Room 6, Bldg. Y-1.
USCF Weekly Meetmg, Rev. Henry Hayden in chatge, 6:30 p. m.
in tbe Student Union basement lounge.
After-dmncr Speaking Group of UNl\I Speakers Club, '1 p. m. in
Room 16, Bldg, B-4.
Christian Science Organization Service, Mr Robt!rt L, Barrett in
charge, 7::15 p.m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
AH Student Group business meeting, Mr. C. R. McGimsey m charge,
7:30 p.m. in Room 150, Administration Bldg.
Apothecaries meeting, Dean Roy A. Bowers m cbarge, ?:30 p. m.
in the Student Umon basement lounge.
•Rodey Theatre production of "The Guardsman" bz Franz Molnar.
Mr. Edwin Snapp in charge, S:SO p. m. in Rodey :I"heatrc. General
admission '11ic; st-udents use activity tiekets. ReservatiOns must
be made at Rodey Theatre.
FRIDAY-USCF Noonday Chapel Services, Rev. Henry Hayden in
charge 12:35 p. m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
Kappa Aipha Theta Open House for Kappa Sigma Fraternity, Miss
Joanne Watling in charge, 4 to 6 p.m. in tbe Student Union basement lounge. Mrs. Mabel Cox and Mrs. Alice Dav1dson, chaperons,
•Rodey Theatre lJroduction of ''The Guardsman'' by Franz Molnar1
Mr. Edwin Snapp in charge, 8:30 p. m, m Rodey Theatre. General
admission 75c; students use activity tickets. Reservations must
be made at Rodcy Theatre.
NROTC Wardroom Formal, Mr. S. ~. Stapley in charge; 9 to 12
o'clock in the Student Union ballroom. Lt. Comdr. and Mre. F.
w. Bampton and Lt, Comdr. and Mrs. K. G. S1mnlons, chaperons.
Pi Kappa Alpha Dream G1rl FormnJ, Mr. Harry \Voosley in cllll.rge.
9 to 12 o'clock at the Hllton Hotel ballroom. Dr. ::md Mrs, D. E.
Keefer, and Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hubcrj Jr., c'haperons.
SATURDAY-*Bnsketball-University of New Mexico vs. Hardin Simsons, 8 p. m, in Cartis1e Gyntnilsmm. The 11rehmirillry' gn1ne wdl
be played at 6:30 p. m.
Bandolier Formal, Miss Juh"' Ann Don· in charge, 9 to 12 o'clock
at the Country Club. Dr. ttnd Mrs. M1guel Jorrin chaperons.
SUNDAY-•Serviccs in churches throughout the city.
Canterbury Club meeting, Mr. n111 Bhmc in charge, 5:30 p.m. at
464 N, Ash.
MONDAY, Jan. 19-CLOSED WEEK llEG!NS AT 8 A. 1\!, NO STU.
DEN'!! MEE'I!INGS OR SOCIAL .EVENTS ARE TO BE HELD
UNTIL EXAMINATIONS ARE OVER.
•PUllLIC DAI'lC.E RECITAL: "DANCE IN THE AMERICAS,'' by
Elizabeth Waters, accompanied nt the piano by Mrs. Martha
llinea, sponsored by th~ Departments of Physical Education for
Women, Dratna.tie Art, Modern Languages, nnd the School of
lnter-Amer~can Affairs, 7:30 p, m. in Rodey Theatre.
WEDNESDAYLJnn. 21-Community Concert Association prosonts
JAMES .t'EASE m a concert at Carlisle Gymnasium 1 8~SO p. m
Studl:lnts use uctivity tickets.
THURSDAY, Jan • .22- +Ba.sltetb.atl--University of New Mexico vs.
Highlands tJniveraity, 8 p. m. in the Gymnasium. The preliminary game will be played at 6:30 p. m,
FRIDAY, Jan. 23-"'BaskctbaH-Univl.lrsity of New Mexico vs. New
Mexico Aggies, 8 p, m. in the Gymnasium. The ptcliminary game
will be played nt 6:30 p. m.
SATUROAY1 Jan. 24-A. A, u. p, dmner meeting, Dr. R. M. Duncan
in cho.t_ge, 7:SO p.m. in the Cortez Room, Frattciscun Hotel. Governor T, J. Mnbcy wi11 be the guest speaker.
MONDAY, Jah. 26-SEMESTER FINAL EXAII!INATIONS BEGIN.
SATU!lDAY, Jan. 81,-Semeeter ends,
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Watching excellence like Dolores,.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Evans' work in last night',a boffo crae'k~J an egg she's sure is good.
Rodey production of "he GuardsBarbara Gr1ffi.n is a Liesl on the
Editor
man" is pleasure rare indeed. demure side, but effectively. Bill
Granted both she and Pat O'Hara Greene isn't. He's professional, as
have the distinct advantage of ac- is Benny Tarver and Barbara Hu-~+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
tors, and we .mean that sincerely, ber seEms as capable as any usher
playmg actor.a, her performance is of findmg the wrong aeat.
The pace IS good, the direction
superb. Were she Lynn Fontane1
Town Club held their tnfor;mal
and thank God she Jsn't, we might sure, the sets, especially for the
inittat1011 laat mght at 7:30 p. m.
expeet the aura of delic~oua ham aecond act, tricky, and at one point
ip the Sub basement lounge. '
AU semora scheduled to receive she brmgs the suspected wife of a m the third act, Miss Evans says
Tonight at 6:30 p, m, ~ ~ormal degtee at mid-term are strongly matinee idol, but this g1rl, m her that she's ashamed. We'd l1ke to
mitu~twn and a banquet Will be
db
Ul ged to VIsit the General Place- second Pllrt, gives Rodey some- give her reason.
held at La Plac1ta m Old Town ment Bureau regardmg future em- thing they haven't had m a long
Betty Remillard, Helen Wacker- p~OYJllent and the numerous job op~ time, a cap"QJ.e leadmg woman.
The only Scotsman that ever left
barth, and Betty Lou Grogan are po:r;tunittes constantly !lomg regJsNot that Pat O'HalR and Marie
m charge of the ceremomes. The tered w1th the office. Several com- Pope Walhs don't press her for a t1p fot" a waitress had been eatafter-dinner speakers a1e Ehza- pany mtervtews are m the offing honors. Perhaps in VIew of their ing asparagus.
Qeth Elder, sponsor; Vivien Se1s, th1s month, and it is wise for en- years of expenenee, their auperla13
n:rany an author's work is in
past preaident af alums, and Alice IOrs to register with the Bureau if tive labors JUst J!ren't as surprlslonghand, but our ed1tor uses a
Kimball, president of the alums they wish dtrect contact with the Jng.
trtpewriter.
Betty Remtllard 1s pledge m1stress. many occupational offers, Brad
Smce the turn of the century,
The banquet is to be followed by Prmce, directol', announced.
there have been several felicitous
·
Britannia may rule the waves,
a formal dance at the Sub at 9
As a result of an exteiided J'ob pamngs
of perfonners m t h c roles
p. m , featuring Marty Daum's or- -market stuvey the offce haS' been of actors, particularl y the Lunt's but It's Molotov who waives the
~..
,
rules.
chestra. Elizabeth Eldcr,.Ituth WII- conductmg
nationally, here are a own 'Guardsman," one of the ' 1To- ;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
ljams1 and Mr. and Mts. Walter few of the jobs registered with the night at 8 :30" triology featurmg 1!IIIIIUIIIIIIIUnlffiffiOOljiWIIIIIUIIIIniiiii~IIIUIIIIII!ijiiUiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Keller Will chaperone. Arlene Bet- bureau:
Noelf Coward and Gertrude Lawzet• IS social chairman and R o s e
For engineers: Thompson Prod- renee, and as late as 1940, Ernat
SWEETBRIAR
Ellen Martin ts m charge <Jf decor- ucts, Cleveland; Amencan Bridge Lubitsch's "To Be Or Not To Be/'
qtions. Sorority representatives
in which Jack Benny and Carole
HAS THEM
Gary, Ind.; BendiX Corp., South Lombard utilized the same situaand Independent Women's4> repre- Co.,
Bend; The Textts Co., Amsco Dersentatives as well as Town Club r 1c
. k, Hou s t on,• car dwe II Mfg., a t t10n that so delightfully earries th1s
ALL AMERICAN
1
alums are 1nvited,
W1chita; Chicago, Burlmgton, and p aO~H· ,
II
ddl d
·
The twelve 1mt1ates nrc Jo Ann Quincy R.R.; Burhngton Mills, 1
ara s co ar-a . e susp1ctous
CAMPUS
Beddow, Dorothy Cohen, Bermce Greensboro; Coca Cola; Umted husband 1s a fine piece of stageCox, Eva Fields, MarJOrie Floyd, Fruit; Pioneer Paint, Tucson; craftsmanship, emploYJ,~g as many
SPORT SHOES
Mary Ahce Elkm, Florence Mc- Northern Indiana Public Sel'Vlce· b1ts of busmess a.s 1t s _been our
' good fortune to Witness m a long
Carthy, Mary Jane McKeoWJ)., Jean etc
' graduates of other colleges: time. Dr. Wallis' "Mama" is perMontani, Ruth Thatcher, Norma
For
BendiX; The Textts Co.; The Hell feet. She looks hke a portrait of
Sper1y1 and Jeanme Stafford,
Co., MilwauJ<ee; Pttman Moore Co., Wmston Churchill executed by Al. Sch'lC k , I nc.; U m 1e d brecht
I ndmnapo I1s;
Th Durer.
]
· h •
Frutt; American Alrhnes; Standere se~med to be ast mg t m
Amidst the mighty- oaks of the ord on of Texas, and man man the support!ng cast an assur~nce of
'
y,
Y' excellence. Each earned h1s part
forest, the elfs and dwarfs are said more
Be~ause there 1s considerable ~ ~~orn by a cook who
to dance and enjoy life, and m such
a manner are the members of the ;work connected with the establishS1gma Alpha Epstlon fraternity ment of files :for new registrants,
expected to dance this Saturday semors are urged to start droppmg
mght at the Hilton Hotel when m at the General Placement Butheir winter wonderland will pre- teau, B-4, to regtster-immedJately.
sent a 5etbttg of enchantment allegedly unequal to any thmg other
4,95 to 7.95
than that place of ecstasy known
2&18 East Central
only to the gnomes.
A large attendance of the alums
are expected, as th1s IS the maJor
Thomas Donald Campbell, world's
function of the year. Favors and largest independent farmer, known
EXCLUSIVELY AT
corsat:tes ate to be g1ven out at the as the Montana wheat king, spoke
door while the mqs1c wJll be fur- to the Umversity of New Mex1cD
nished by Frank Packard.
Internatwnal Relat1ons Club in the
The danco will be chaperoned by Science Lecture Ball last night, anPxo!essor and Mrs, Ross Thomas nounced Albert C. F. Westphal, cl11b
and Ptofcssor and Mrs. Btrd.
sponsor,
Mr. Campbell, owner and opera411 \Vest Central
tor of 95,000 acres in Montana as
~LPHA
well as a large tanch ncar Socorro,
• II!II!IWIDIMill~llllmiiHII~IIIIUIIIIIIIIUIInHIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIUIIIUIIIIIIUII
Bob Riven was chosen master of spoke on ItAgriculture in Relation
the A, E. P1 :fratc1•nity at its elec- to the International Scene."
tion (If officers l'tfonday night, Jan
He 1s wdl qualified to speak on
li. Arnold Schramm was named this subject since he was called to
heutenant master; Mel Bcrnstcm, Russia to supervise cultivating of
scribe; Sheldon Bromberg, ex- 10,000,000 acres for the' Soviet
chequer; Paul Dreyfuss, sentinel; Union, He was consultant to PreslNorman Silverstein, historian, and dent Franklm Roosevelt as well as
Stan Feldhnn, pledge master.
being at present a right hand man
Elected to SCl'vc as a membet• on to President T1'Uman on agriculturthe Board of Governors was Irvmg al matters
Bell, retiring p1•esident, and StuDuring the war he was a Colonel
dent Senate representative is 1\Iort in the nu corps servmg ovet seas
Tcnnobaum.
from 1943 to 1945. He is credited
with inventing the Campbell gtain
dryer as well as the Campbell windrow method of hnrvcst1ng and
Tbe :fhst meeting of the new thtashmg grains and furrow dnmyE!ar for tha Lutheran Student as· mers on grain driUs for conserving
sociation will be held Sunday eve~ moisture.
ning at 17:30 at the home of Mr. • Mr. Campbell, a frequent visitor
and Mrs. Ross P. Thomas at 519 to New J\.lexico counts Hardin, MonNorth Univers1ty, Carl Olson, tana nnd Pasadena, California, as
president of the group, announced home.
today.
AU Lutheran students and their
:friends of college ag~ group are
cordially invited to attend. Carl
FRIED CHICKEN
STEAKS
Olson and Nancy Oliver are m
SEAFOOD
charge of arrangements.
C!.fOPS
PJ Lambda Theta, education ira~
ternity will hold a joint meeting
with Delta Kappa Gamma on Fri~
ON HI-WAY 66
day, Jan. 91 at 7:30, in Sarah Rey4223
E.
Central
Tel. 2-4306
Pht a teres: held thmr first post nolds Hall. Miss Mercedes Gugts·
holiday meeting Monday evenirtg nt berg is in charge.
11:30 A.M.
1:00 A.M.
7:80 in the Sub basement lounge.
V1r~ma McManus, vocal super~
visor :in the city school systelll, Will
Cecilia Sena, president, presided.
Stunt night was discussed. oA present several vocal numbers.
Irene Williams of the Albuquercommtttee of Joan Taut, Pat Lyons,
Ruth Cunmngham, Lou Morrow, que Indian School ·will be guest
Elaine Aronow u.n d Catherine speaker, She w:ill discuss 41 Teachmg
CJarke was appointed til !urthet m Two Hemispheres."
The initmtlon of pledges will take
plans.
A program of Indian dances lS place Jan. 17 at La Plncita. Those
desiring to attend should make
to be presented Apr1l S.
reservation ns soon ns possible.

beutbeuta. baLktt

TOWN CLUB

by AI Capp

w.

Delores Evans Outstanding
In Latest Rocley Attraction

February Graduates Urged
To Visit Plpcement Bureau

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

theme of the conference Wlll
Reid, Crawford to Represent beThe
Meteor Exhibit in Museum
"'l'he Respons1bditr of the
A spemal exhibition of ge~udne
he Schools and Colleges for Adult
UNM at Austin Conference Education in the United States." meteorites whtch wafl set up m the
Pqb~

Dr, J, T, Reid, professo1• of education and director of the DlVlSton
of Extension and ,Adult Education,
and Dr, Bqnne1• M, Crrrwford will
repJ:esent the Un~versity on a ptagram at a regional conference on
adult educatJon at Austin, Tex.,
Jan. 12-1S.

The Southwest rcgtonal coi).fet·ence, DI, Retd s1ud, comprises the
statcls of Texas, Oltlahoma, Arknn~
saa and New Mex1co, The type of
dJscusston, he contmued, lfl to be m
tlte form of sympos1utns. "
Or, Uoid and Dr, Ctawford Will
,return about Jan. 15,

-;:;:::;::;::::;:::;::;::::::;:::;::;::::::;:::;:::;::::::;::::::;::::;:::::::=;
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PHONE 2-5113

GRAHAMS Jewelers

CHISHOLM'S FOUNTAIN
2400 E. CENTRAL

THE HOVSE OF ;FINE DIAMONDS
211 WEST CENTRAL AV.ENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

WATCHM:AK.ERS, .ENGRAY.EllS
MANUFACTURII'lG J.EW.ELERS

1 BLOC!( FllOM ZIMMEI!MAN FI.ELD

CHISHOLM'S SAYWARM UP AFTER THAT BASKE1'BALL GAME

We Are Now Equipped to Serve
CHILI

HOTDOGS
llEEFBURGERS

SOUPS

Something NewSomething Smart •

4200 ft. Constam Tow
Ski School
Bunk Houses
Ice Rink

UNIVERSITY MEN'S

La Madera After Ski
Wear by Carlotta

SPORT JACKETS

For illustrated folder
and rates write

A. G. Bainbridge
Mall10i:er
Sandia Park1 N. M.

New arrivals-new patterns-new colors-new
styles-changt'l to sports clothes-you'll hke 1t.

The

University Student Group
Hears Montana Wheat King

itc fnlls. Tho Institute Exhibit presents typical examples of meteoritical pictogr&Jlh. Members of , the
staff of Meteontlea At the lJnjy~r~
Umversaty M11seum. i'o1• tho benefit aity luwe made A close study of the
of the Visttmg anthlopologiats dur~ t•eaction13 of the Navajo 1nibans
ing the tccent conventtt:m wlll re~ after the great meteorite fell in
mam there for at lea:it anothar the Four Corner15 Area of New
wee1t announced Head of MeteoriMextco on October 801 :1947, The
tics, Dr. Lmcoln LaPaz.
Navajos
made a number of interOne feature of the exhibit ia the
disclosuro of n tendency among In~ [ esting drawmgs and paintings of
dians to maim p1ctm:es of :meteor- th1s particular mcter,l:itt.l.

SPOR1' SLAX TO MATCH

Vogue Shop

Fine lines of clothes
and accessories for
men and womenCome in and inspect
our Campus Styles
-, soon

mrl ilntttr (!tnffrr

fred MACKEY'S
Smart Clothes for l'.Ien

A BRAND YOU !{NOW

209 West Central

A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE

And in Los Alamos, New Mexico, Too!

LUTHERAN STUDENTS

Jionoraries To Hear Speaker
At Joint Meeting Tonight

TOP NOTCH
Drive In

'
PHRATERES

PHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker an ~
benefit found in no other cigarette. For PHILIP
MoRRis is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recog•
nized by leading nose and thf.o~t ~ptclalis~ ~
definitely less irritating.
Remember: Less irritation means mor~
smoking enjoyment for you.
Yes! If every smoker knew what~
MORRIS smokers know, they•d all
w
PHIUP MORRIS.

COEDS! SO NEW!

HILLEL

f

ltchgious set-Vices at Temple Albert, F.ridny, Jan. 9, will be con~
ducted by the following members
of Hillel: Leibert Wallerstein, Harold PH::k, Ingud Oppenheimer, Je}ludah Bernstein, a11d Albert Wah~
bn 1 who will deliver the seunon.
Temple Albert is located .at 621
West (\old. Services will begin at
'1:41; p.m. and all students nte eordin11y invited to attend,

PI KAPPA ALPHA
'rhc pledgo olass of Pi Kappa
Alpha wtll entertain tho active
chapter and their dates Ftldny,
Jan. 9, with their scmi~annual Hl.Jm:x: Dilnee nt the Albuqu!Hquc
Country Club.
Tho t.hctue at the dml~e is n Song
Title Ptuty, nnd everyone Will dress
to t•epresont tho title or some popu•
lat• song. Frmlk Pncknrd nnd his
orcbostrn will furnish tho music.

'

CANTERBURY CLUB
The UNM Canterbury Club, asstated by vm:ious lrtembers of other
cl1urchcs, wiJl present a church
service ~ailed uThe Feast of
Llgllte" on Sunday, Jan. 11J at 7:30
o'clock at St. John's Cathedral.
All tl1o religious groups on the
campus arc invited to attend and
take part in this service smce the
special purpose is to raise money
for hospital fne!Jitics: for needy
Navajos thu:1 winter.

MORTAR BOARD
A meeting of Mortnr Board ntcm ..
hera wi11 bo h~ld ()n Monday-, Jan"
unry 12 nt 12:30 p. m~ nt which a
group tJictute will be taken for tbe
1948 Mirage.
All members ate requested to
wear uniforms and to assemble ,in
front ot the Student Union Bulldlnll.

"

Hinkel's

CAll

ALBUQUERQUE

TRY A PACK ••• TODAY
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Fencers Show Between J./alves Accelerated Study Program ~;;~!n~' ;~mr~:t·.~~~.~·~~!:i~~~ t:;.:~~i~=~~;·~~:v!\~~.!~:,.~t:~~ b•~~/;:;~r~l~h:~:F~hio
•
s
Bdf St d t f I
Benson, Layton Win Matches :.fte~~"g
t~. :~n~:.~ !~~u~! of :~~.:;;:.:~~~.:~· th• non-veteran
s
uppor
,•
time, are "unwittingly" J;etting a rest.

In the
Lobo Lair
....._~-.\

l.

~

~'l',,
II

'
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By Marvin Meyerson
........................................................

.

It's now 10 o'clock on Wednesday night, the Lobos have
just racked up a very welcome victory over Flagstaff and I am
frantically digit digging the old Remington in an effort to beat
the deadline. Tllat 61-53 triumph over last year's Border Conference runner-up outfit is comforting both because it snaps
a four game losing skein and also because it enables the Clementsmen to break into the win column in conference stmld·
ings for the first time this season. A freshly varnished gym
floor puzzling officiating, and the extremely intense competitio;l made the contest a rough and tumble but exciting affair.
The team play on the whole was more alert and spirited and
let's hope that this is an indication of bette1· things to come.
The battle with the Lumberjacks was marked by outstand·
ing individual performances especially on the part of the three
leading scorers of the evening, Lobo Center Ned Wallace
played a bang-up floor game as well as accounting for 17 of the
New Mexico points. L. C. Cozzens, the Capitan gunner who
heaves at the hoop with some frequency but also splits the
twine with similar consistency, contributed 19 markers. Exhibiting one of the )lardest dl'iving styles of basketball I have
ever seen, Vince Cisterna, the Flagstaff center, played with
the well co-ordinated grace and self assurance of a natural
athlete. His high scoring 24 points clearly show the type of
game he played.

• • •

The UNM Fencing 'l'eam put on
ita second display in Oal'lisle gymnasium, Wednesday night, between
tho halves of the basketball game,
in an ~xhibition consisting of one
bout using fnils 1 and second match
with the epee.
The :foil is a slender, pointed
weapon With no cutting edge, The
!iCoring is by touches which, to be
~llowed, must be :made with the
point only, the target being the opponent',s body, excluding· mask,
arms and legs. The second weapon
used in the bouts, the epee, is the
descendant of the l,i'rench dueling
sword, and is a longer and heavier
weapon than the foil, but also has
no cutting edge, Typifying the duel,
phe epee bout is designed as nearly
as possible to resemble duel fight-ing, The tal'get is, therefore, anywhere on the opponent's body. This
fact creates the need for very cautious and accul,'ate :fencing. Touches
are made only with the point, and
the first man to sco1'e three touches
over his opponeJ,1t is the winne1· of
the match.
In thl3 first bout, the fencers
were Mike Noble and Jack Benson
..,...both experienced foilsmen. This
was a very closely contested match
with first one man scoring a touch,
and then the other making a point
to tie the score. The climax came

when Benson and :Noble lu"d four
points ea.ch, and were trying to
outwit each other in an effort to
make the deciding touch, Benson
finally executed a masterful attack
and scored the bout point.
In the evening's aecond match,
the epee men we:re Vie Layton1 the
captain of the team, and Dave
Jacobs. This also was a close bout,
and afte;r the score had m.ounted to
two touches ~ach, Layton made the
41 kill" in a final attack.
J udge13 of the even in~: were Bob
Fulton, Bob McGimsey and Dave
Green.
There is still place :for new men
on the team. Any interested persons
m·e invited to come down to the
gym any afternoon, .at which times
practices are held.

liberal arts educators that the s.ccelcr,ated wD,.rtim~ program of study
is detrimental to both students and
,ffl.culty, Dean William B. Baer o£
the New York UniveTaity College
qf Arta and Pure Science, Ul'ged
that the traditional four-year curriculum be restored.
Dean Boer asserted that "hasteddden" students consider college a
"marathon" to be completed in as
little time as possible, He pointed
out that V(!teran stuclents, who are

The General Moto1'S Train of
Tomorrow will be exhibited free to
the vublic Monday, January 12, at
the. Santa Fe railroad depot from
ten a. m. to nine p. m.
Some of the outstanding features
of this new train include the
glass astra. domes 1 three tier chair
curs, new type air conditioning,
fluorescent lighting, train-to-anywhere telephones, thermopane glass
and many others.

an

Franciscan Hotel

ltl

E. J. THORSON

Sportstuff
By John D. 1\leKcc
Good news to the opponents of the
Texas Red Raiders is the announcement that their great defensive
center, Roland (Tuffy) Nabors, will
be playing professional football
next season. At least, he'll be out
of tho hair of Border Conference
baeks.

• • •

Garland Head, All-Border Confercnce eager for three years at
Texas Tech, ex-pro :for the N· Y.
Knickerbockers and former All·
Stater :from Clovis, is now head
basketbn11 coa<:h at Spearman, Tex.,
high school, according to a report
in the Amarillo Globe-News.

THIS

Sombrero

• ••

Stan, who writes the sports slants
for the Clovis News Journal, points
out the Clovis Wildcats should not
be counted out ns a strong prep
cage team. The Wildcats, at the
time Stan's column was written,
hil.d won five games straight. He
a1so points to the Portales Rams
and the Dexter quintet as being
strong enough for consideration,

• • •

In the gloom of the University of
New Mexico Lobos' disastrous holiday road trip, the :recovered ma.rksma.nship of Center Ned (Stretch)
Wallace stands out like a beacon in

a sto11i1.

It's

is no better than the same thing on
the college level.

Bi~t

ENGINEERS WANTED
Bachelors Degree. Large College
offers $3,000 Approximate half
time teaching-studying. Masters

to $6,600.
Southwestern College needs
Engineers Teaching; -research;
opportunitY' to do grad work.
.Associate Professor $4,500---As...
sistant Professor $4;000.

I

L

Ned, whose marks-

tHIS

IN THIS

MAKES

Gin Certificate

MINIATURE BOX

For Tlait

East Lansing, Mic'higan

Lovely flowers
And Unique Gifts
Are a Bari Tradition

Get

start it
off rig:b.t

this

FREE

•• wear a

BOOKLET

N

On Business Careers
11Your Tomorrow" is a beauti ..
fully illustrated 21-page booklot
of career facts for young men
and women who are ntaking
plans for the future,
Chapter headings include
"Your Future in BUsiness"
11Earnings and Op}lortunities"
11Advantages
of a. Business
Career"
uPositions in Government Of~
flees"
;'Why Specialized Training
Pal's"
''How Graduates Secure Positions''
This booklet is sent only on
Tequest. Mail the attached coupon or ph<>ne 2-0674 and we'll
gladly send you a copy, without
cost or Obligation.
Approved :for G. I1 Training

• VERI-THIN

I

$37.50

*

2
Con*1.entt!rU Term&

$67.50
rIll~ '" u.cL

Well, rub my eye•-if I'm dreamin1 of deliciou1
Dentyne Chewing Gum, don't w.ake me up I· I'm
all nt for that keen, clean ta1te-and do I like
the way Dent)'ne help• keep my teeth White, too!'"
'1

Tuition for More Than 6
Hours Is $78.86, local;
$178.86, Non-Residents
Registration for Semester II at
the University o£ New MexiCo will
begin on Feb. 5 and will end on
Feb. 7, 1948,
All freshmen will report for registration on the morning of Feb. 5.
Sophomo1·es lind special students
will register on Feb. 6, and juniors,
seniors, law school and graduate
students wi11 register on Feb. 7.
Dr. Dnryle E. Keefer, head of
admissions said it is expected that
all people with pre-registration
numbers will have been admitted
to the gymnasium by noon each
day according to their classificationa.

"PICK THE ABC CIGARETTE
FOR MILDNESS AND YOU PICK
YOURSELF A WINNER"

r;f..w..

THE DEAN OF

AMERICA'S SPORTS WRITERS

I ~c=

Non-Nqmber Students Use PI\-(
Students who do not have nnmbers and those who transfer here
from othet• colleges and universities will register in the afternobns of the respective dates in the
same order as those students who
have numbers, Dr. Keefer said.
Advisement Op.ens Jan. 6
The advisement period which opened on Jan. 6 fo1· registration in
ScmesteT II will c_ontinue through

-"·r..~·.,

In order to obtain a registration
number, the student fh·st makes out
a tentative program with the aid
of his adviser, and then reports to
the numbering clerks on the first
floor, central hallway1 of the admlnistration building.
When the student has' received a
registration number, he may pay
his tuition fees for the second semester in ailvance if he wishes to
do so, according to inforrnatirm rc&
ccived ft·om the business office of
the Univeraity.
Out-of-Staters Bounced 100 Roek·s
The office also announced thut the
tuition fees for Semester II f\lr
students registering for more thtln
six semester hours are $78.80 :i'or
residents of the state of New Mexico, and $178.86 for non-resident!!.

Summer Session to Offer
319 Courses and Sections
A tentative schedule of courses
for the 1948 summer session at
the University o£ New Mexico re·
veals 319 courses and sections of
courses to be offered on campus,
according to Dr, J. L. Riebsomer,
summer session head.
The total does not include the
off-cam}lus courses, such ns the annual summer field school of anthropology; the special Madera field
work in geology, and the art courses at the University's Harwood
Foundation in Taos.
Registration for summer session
wm take place June 11 artd 12,
with classes beginning June 14.
Summer session closes Aug. 7.

2314 E. Central
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Merchants Donate $300
In Door Prizes to Aid
In Paying Off Memorial

To be located on Quivera Avcnue .adjoi~in~ the Inter~Am~rican
Affa1rs b~d~mg, the Umvers1ty of
New Mex1.co .s new Coll~ge of Pharmacy buildmg, contaming 8,200
square ieet. and housing three departmentsj Is expected to be completed by Sept. 1. Bida on the con-

struction will be opened by the
state purchasing agent Jan.lG, with
contracts to be let and construction
begun as soon after that date as
possible. The building will be erected at an estimated $85,000 with the
cost of equipment estimated at $85,000, The building will be com-

prised entirely of laboratories, with
the exception of a l'eception room
and Dean Roy Bowers' office. It
will hOuse three departments of the
college-pharmacy, pharmaceutical
chemistry, and pharmacology. John
Gaw Meem, Hugo Zehner and Assocites are the architects.

Law Library Gets
2150 New Volumes

Vet Transferees
Should Get ~orms

Dr. Marie Wallis
Stars in Guardsman

Some 2,150 new law books valued
at more than $9,000 will soon be
added to the University of New
Mexico's College of Law library,
Aria Poldervaart, law librarian at
the University, announced today.
Arrangements f.or this ha,.ndsome
donation by libraries and other
donors were completed during meetjugs of the American Association
of Law Libraries and the Association of American Law Schools at
Chicago last month, said Poldervaart, who regards the gift "as one
of the most noteworthy developments in the interests of the newly..
established College of Law since it
received its initial gifts of legal
volumes through the generosity of
Francis C. Wilson, Francis E.
Wood, and other New Mexico
donors.
This latest gift, consisting of
legal periodicals, cour.t records,
statutes, codes and session laws, bnr
association proceedings, attorney
general reports, constitutional convention documents, and other legal
materials, is valued at around $9,092.50 and will be an important
addition to the Law College library,
especially since none of the new
volumes are duplicates of material
already on hand, explained Poldervaart.
The books will be shipped to the
University in the very near future.
In some instances, a nominal
amount of New Mexico material
will be sent in exchange, but the
greater portion of the books will be
outright gifts.

Student-veterans planning transfers to other schools and colleges
for the second semester of the current academic year now should start
getting ,the pr,oper Ve.terallll Administration forms needed to effect
the transfer. These forms are available at any VA office.
VA said veterans could help ex}ledite the necessary paper work
and speed up the mailing of subsistence checks after the transfer
by making certain four important
steps are completed by the time
they begin studies at the new
sahool.
To enroll propel'ly at a new
school for the second semester, student-veterans must:
1. Obtain a certificate of satisfactory progress from the institution they attended during the first
semester.
2. Secure a supplemental certificate of eligibility from VA. ·
3. Request the VA office presently holding their records to transfer
their files to the regional office hnving jurisdiction over the new
school.
4. Notify VA of their new mailing address to avoid delays in receipt of subsistence checks.
Changes of address .forms also
are available at most colteges.
When these forms are not available,
a Jetter addressed to the VA regionnl office holding the veteran's
accounts will do. The letter must
t · th cold a dd ressnswe11 as
conam
the new one and must be submitted
over the signature of the veteran.

No longer do Rodey theatergoers
walk into an old fashioned, bleak
lobby. It is grey, but far from dUll
now. Bob Klein has used good taste.
in redecorating the anteroom, with
a grey and gold color scheme. He
has transformed the lobby into one
of the most attractive ~and comfortable rooms on campus.
Gold drapes cover the windows
and passage ways into the auditorium, and create a ])leasing effect
against the modernistic grey walls.
Sort chairs have been placed in the
lobby and plenty of ash trays provided for between-the-nets smokers.
The gold lamp, with green plants
growing around its base is one of
the biggest ever seen, HeavY gold
drapes have also been placed between the lobby and entrance to
keep out cold air at intermission.
The effect will be more striking,
:M:r, Klein said, when the red leather upholstered lounges have been
built around the lobby walls. These
are under construction and are due
to be installed before the end of the
current Rodey production, "The.
Guardsman.''
Dr.ll-iarie Pope Wallis, who plays
lllama in ' 1Thc Guardsman has been
lauded for her performance by local
critics. She hold the distinction of
being the first. person to receive a
Ph.D. degree from the University
of New Mexico.
Earlier Dr. Wams was in vaudeville, where she and her husband
d
t "th L
d'd
. 1
1 a mus•ca come y ac w.l
anny DeVoe. Her last profcsstonal
ap.
U.
pear~nce before comipg to the mverstty of New Me;uco, where she
now teaches Spamsh and Portu-

I

·
HaWIey DeI•IVers Add ress;
guese, was a revival of "Rnin" in
"Need 0f Ad uIt Educat'Ion" Students
Urged
to
Purchase
'Los Angeles. Sh~ and. James K~rk·
o· . Bf D dl. wood co-starred m thlS producbon.
On January 16 Dr. Florence M.

JfeCtOrJeS e ore ea Jne 1

Although Dr. Wallis seys that

Hawley, nnthrop~logy department
~his week stud~nts will have \dramatics are her hobby ~ow, those
at the University will deliver a thetr last opportnmty to purchase who see bel' in i'The Guardsman,"
talk to committe~ heads of the student directorie~ in the SUB, said which runs through Jan. 17, will
U S Indian Service in the Federal Patt Wylder, busmess manager of
th t h ,
t'l
' '
th dl t
d th MIRAGE agree a s e 1s a versa 1 e proBuilding on ~~summary of Need£! of
e r~c ory a~
e
•
,
, Sales wdl be contmued at the front fessional actress.
WSSF stands :lor 'Vorld Student
-------Service Fund; World Student Serv· Adult Education." Miss Hawley 15 entrance of the building for the
Ideal spot for a good tim,:: jus
ica Fund stands for a world of en- consultant to the U. S. Indian Serv-1 remainder of the Week, she said, but
ice on adult education.
will absolutely stop nfter that.
the right loungitude and lassitude.
lightenment,

,Congressional Leaders Pledge Support on Subsistence Increase
Congressional leaders promised
full support nnd early action on
subsistence increase legislation,
Johnny Salazar and Daniel Schifani, New Mexico dalegates to the
Conference of Veteran Trainees, reJIOrt.
Speaker of the House Joseph
Martin1 Senator Robert Taft, House
Majority Leadet•
A. Halleck,
Representative Edith Nourse Rag•
ers, and New Mexico's four Congressmen all said tlu~y were in favor
of such legislation and all were sure
one of some 83 bl11s introduced <In
thtt.t subject would be )lnsscd at the
beginning o£ this year.
Tlm Vetet•nns Coilferenc:e, to
which 38 statoa sent t·epresentn·
tfvos, nlmost succ:et!dM in getting

special session of' Congress, Schifani stated. Since the btll was not
on the Special Session agenda a
unnnimous approval of the House
was required to bring it 'Up for n
vote, A sole dissenting vote by one
tongressman defeated that move,
Doth the Rogere Bill and the
Mend Bi11 have nh·eady prtssed tho
Senate and have bt:Jen repot·ted on
favorably by the Veterans' Affairs
Commlttec of the House. The Ragera Bill is 25th on the House ca.lendar and the Mend Bill ls among tlie
first ten bills slated to come up.
The Rogers Bill increases single
men's subailltcnco from $65 to $100
and marl'ied vets fi'otn $90 to $12G
with $10 oxtt·a for evet·y child. Tho
Mead Dill raises subsistence to $76
the Mood Bill (8·840) (HR 4212) and $105, respectively,
Senator Robert Taft snld he felt
passed during the 1~st day of the

c.

BOfi West Tijeras Avenue
Albuq:uerque, New Mexico
Pleuse send, cop:,t of "Your
Tomorrow" Without cost or
obligation.
My
Name _____________..____ ...
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·Formal Signing Up ·to .Begin February 5
Pre-~egistration New Pharmacy Building Will Open Next Fall
~ntitles Students
To ~inish ~arly ·

Dentyne Gum- Made Only Br Adami
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CURVEX ENVOY

WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
PRIVATE SECRETARIES
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Next Door to Oklahoma. Joe's
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TOMORROW
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K&K D1•ug Store

Registration for Semester II
will begin Feb. 5 and will end
Feb. 7. Freshmen report on Feb.
~!:._Sophomores arid Special Stu.
dents on Feb. 6 and all others
on Feb. 7.

30;000 DINING ROOM OPENS IN SUB

Darrow Ice Cream-Photo Finishing

4th and Central !li

• back at his old pivot spot, leading

The Albuquerque Co-op Club has
my complete sympathy regarding
the large egg their professional
football experiment laid in midfield at Zimmerrrtan Field New
Years' day. What happened was
really nobody's fault, but at any
rate it proved one thing to anyone
who saw it. A game between a good
professional team and a lousy one

Vol. L

Phone 3-1911

The Man's Store

he was not even l!sted as a starter
at the beginning of the trip, was
his eompadres-and sometimes the
opposition-in scoring, before the
Lobos got back to their home lair.

SEMI-WEEKLY PUBLICATION Ofl THE ASSOCIATED

FILLED AND DELIVERED

MEYER- and
MEYER=l!l
hopes '48' is GREAT to you

CLINE TEACHERS .AGENCY,

manship had slipped so badly that

,I

PRESCRIPTIONS

theD@BBS

V.ACANCIES OTHER FIELDS
Gi"Ve phone, photo, qualifications.

11These young men, seeing their
older colleas-ues twisting time by
the forelock, think that they must
follow suit/' he said. "l')lus their
minds are made up to finish their
undergraduate training in three and
one~half, three~ and in some inf;tances, two and one-half yea1·s.
Discussing the other side of the
picture-the teacher, Dean Baer declarecl that -a ;faculty ;r_nember who
works conscientiously in the classroom ~uring the ten-month aca-

•

The NEW MEXICO LOBO
iB a liberal non-partisan semi·
weekly journal published by the
Students of the University of
New Mexico FOR the University
Students.
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Train of Tomorrow Due Here

During my recent Yuletide sojourn in the city of skyscrapers, subways and about umpty-ump inches of refrigerated Super Suds, I managed to get my inaugural eyeful of
televised basketball. It was certainly a novel experience alHOME OF THE F.AMOUS
though perhaps not as conducive to overall ecstasy as DuMont ·
press agents and hyper-thyroided magazine free lancers had
NAVAJO ROOM
led me to expect. Undoubtedly it's an unusual feeling to sit
HOGANI·LA LOUNGE
in a quiet home, in an overstuffed easy chair, demolishing a
box of chocolates and watch what looks like a movie of a
YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME
basketball game which is really going on at the same time.
However, there is something definitely lacking in the iconosrope version of court capers, the atmosphere is different.
The satisfaction of getting your pasteboard open sesame after
waiting three hours in line is gone. Nobody bounces peanut
shells off the back of your neck or elbows openings in your rib
cage. Electronic observation is just too tame for the red
Studio of Photography
blooded American sports spectator.
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITURE
The game that I saw featured' an inspired St. Francis
team which played way over its head to down the favored
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
• University of Arizona quintet. Despite their defeat, the
Phone 2-7203
actions of the Arizonans forecast rough going for the Lobos
1207 E. Central
when they engage the Wildcats at Tucson on Feb. 5 and at
Albuquerque on Feb. 12. Their huge center, Junior Crum,j;:::;::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;.=.:;.=.:;.=.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~
.• ___ ~wmrlifgh'-man for the game with a total of 27 points. Line m•llllllniiiiUMIIUIIIIIIHIIMIIIniiiiiiiiOOIIIIIHIIIUIIH~-IIIIIIIImiiiiiiiiiUUIIIUmooiiiiiiiHIIIIHIID..UIIIIIHIIJIII '
Richmond the great Arizona star didn't see much action beRECIPE FOR A AIERRY CHRISTAl AS
canse of a bad leg but when he did play he fully upheld his
well-deserved reputation.

I

Let' All

that aid to vc:te1·an trainees should J
We nre certain Congress will
take precedence over any overseas act," Snlazar stated, 11 niOstly with
commitments. Minority leader jn an eye cocked on the coming electhe Senate, Senator Alben Barkley tion. No one voices opposition aud
said he wholly favored some ill- everyone wants the cl'edit.'!
crcaso.
Other national movements bY'vetSpeaking <>£ Representative Rog- erans nrc now working for the
era as 11 the best friend the veterana aam.e things, ailch as tbe r.Hchigan
hn.ve in Congi'ess," Salmmr said she Stat~ Plastic-Snowba11·Move and
spent considerable time exchanging noperntion Subsistence" which has
notes with the veterans on tho llUm- a conference in Washington, Janube1· of veteran students who have nry 12 and 13,
.
hnd to leave school because the
All New Mexico Congressmen,
preSent subsistence Is insufficient especially Representative Lusk,
to meet the trend of rising prices. promised strong support of either
Spoaklng of New Mexico, Snlaznl' 1the Rogei's Blll or the Mead Bill,
said n questionnaire survey shows Schifani said, adding thnt the posnn approxlniate total of 563 sibility of tho Mead Bill passing
throughout the state and about 160 instead of the Rogers Bill was
fn the University of New Mexico strong in view of the fact that lt is
who havo dropped out of school for firat on the agenda. Senator Hatclt
this l'eaeon alone.
(Continued on Page 4)
11

.More than $300 in door 'prizes
will be given away and the :famous
Andrews sisters will sing at the
Student Body Superstition dance on
Friday, February 13, in the Gym,
announced Frank Barlett, general
chairman, yesterday,
Merchants of Albuquerque have
donated to the dance committee
everything from a $60 gift certificate to a free haircut to be used
as door prizes, and .more donations
are being received almost every
day, Bartlett said,
In a spcial long distance telephone call to Los Angeles Bartlett
was able to get the consent of the
Andrews sisters to sing two num~
bet·s for the Lobo Memorial Superstition Day dance.
The Superstition Dance, using a
41 hellzapopin" theme, will present
more talent to the student body
than has ever been p1·esented before
all one occasiQn, Bartlett said.
Four Bands
Four dance bands will play continuous musk!. from 8 to 12 p, nt.
'irhe hands include..Frank Packard's
14 piece band, :Marty Baum's nine
piece band, Dexter Reynold's nine
piece band, and George Brown's
band. Frank Packard and George
Brown will also provide special acts
with their bands.
Other musical combi11ations include the Frank ,Packard Combo,
Hungry Five Combo, and two other
humorous .combo units.
The A Cappella Choir, Women's
Glee Club and Craig Summers'
Chorus will sing, Bartlett added.
The ticket price will be $1.25
per couple, including tax. All }lrofit
will be used to pay off the remaining debt on the Lobo Memorial,
Bartlett explained.
Tw-o Stages of Fun
Two stages wi11 bn constructed
and one stage will be used by the
bands and the other will bo used
for special laugh acts. There will
be either music or entertainment on
one or both stages during the whole
evening.
Frank Bartlett, Jerry Rhodes,
and Hank Trewhitt are the three
Masters of Ceremonies and they
will present their personal brands
of corn,
Ticket chairman is George Long.
Tickets will go on sale in the SUB
January 15, Long said.
Date Bureau
For those males who want a date
there will be a special date bureau
in O}lerntion for the dance. A booth
will be in the SUB and nil you have
to do is sign on the dotted linn
nnd you'll have a date. The time
and date that this booth will be in
operation will be announced Inter,
said Bartlett.
Bartlett said that as an added
feature Vince Fiorino is going to
go native and will do an African
war dance.
The stage crew includes Jim Cuivel·, Ed Dunham, Bliss Bushman,
Jim Wiley, and George Hiedamart.
Script writers are Hank Trew~
bitt, Doug Benton, Ed Glaser, Ed
Dunham, and Frank Bartlett.
The dance is sponsored by the
Lobo Memorial Committee nnd the
lnter-Fi·ater.njty Ctnlrlcil,
Any ideas for stunts or acts that
nte handed in will bL! appreciated,

Bartlett addod,

A scholarship to study journalism at the University of New !I:Ie:x:ico will be divided by Harold
(Moon) Mullen of Leadington, Missou1·i, and Hank Trewhitt, Cleveland, Tennessee, announced Mrs.
Eliznbeth Simpson, scholarship

chairman. S, V. Patrick, president
of the Inte1·~Mountain Broadcasting
Co., is shown presenting the $200
chcclc which his compally gives annually to some outstanding journal..
ism 13tudent. Both recipients are
juniors at the University and members of tha Lobo staff,

~xam Schedules

Journalism Day
Begin January 24 Initiated in ma·y

Students have 11 more days in
which to shal•pen their wits or compile crib sheets, as the need may be.
Final exams are to get off to an
early start Saturday afternoon,
Jan. 24, with examinations in modern 1anguages1 engineering dl·awing
and electrical engineering 101 and

105.
The big 8'1'ind of exams will begin at 8 a. m. Monday, Jan. 26 and
last through Jan. 31, as per schedules posted on all bulletin boards.
The Registrar's office estimated
that 4300 students wlll complete the
semester. Enrollees nt the beginning of the semester totaled 4,496.

Blind Date Bureau Begins
After Final Examinations
A blind date bureau Will be
formed on the campus after final
examinations. Main].mrpose of the
bureau will be to aid new freshmen
in getting acquninb~d at the 11superstition dance" to be held Fdday,
February 13.
A committee composed of George

Pittman, George Byrnes, Von York,

and Paul Lacomble will operate the
bur(!au in the SUB starting the
week after final examinations.
Anyone may come up and fill out
a blank that will ask information
as to height and weight, etc. A
"careful nmtching' job" wilt then
be done.
It is hoped that the bureau will
. n large turnout at the ~•superb1·mg
stition dance" held to raise additionnl money for the Lobo :Memorial.
.
If, the bureau.
• meets
• wtth success
?nrmg tha t~me pr1or to the ~ance,
1t may contmue to operate m the
SUB .:for the rest of the semester.
The idea !or the committee came
from Lambda Chi Alpha which
thought that it would be a good
way to get 11a littla more life: and
spirit" on tl1e camplls.

Russell Leads Discussion
At Phi Alpha Theta Meet
Dr. Josiah G. Russell, head of tl1e
history department of the University of New Mexico will lead a
discussion on the subjeet o! 11 Scho1~
nrships nnd Fellowships fbr Gt'tldUa.tc Study in Histor~_." at a meeting
of Phi Alpha Th!!tn, the nntionul
honoral'y history fl'aternity, to be
held in the Coronado Library on
Tuesday, January 131 at 7 p. m,
A photogrntlh will be taken nt
7:15, of the. rnembers of Sigma
chapter wlto are )>resent nt the
meeting, to be pUblished in the 1948
Mirage,

B1nek N'atebook Lost
A 1nrge1 black lentlu~r, looseleaf
notebook belonging' to Sam Schulman lu!.s been lost or misplaMcl
somewhere on campus. If whereabouts or the book a1•e kno\Vtl, call
2-'1608 evenings and leave lrtessn.ge
or, if book Is in yout' possession, Boots :md Saddlea 1\(ects
lenvn it at Rov. Hnyden's office
Boots and Saddles Club wi11 hold
in the clmpel.
elcctkm of officers Wednesday itight
In Biology 6 at: 7:00 .P· m, All tltemThe slogan of the Macbeth bers of the club and the ll'letnbC.l.'s.
Cleanel·s, Grnnd Rapids, Mich., is of Lnriettes are t'e()Uested to be
ltQut Damn~d Spot!"
present.

A Journalism Day, with the staffs
o.f New Mexieo high school newspapers and annuals as guests, will
be inaugurated in May at UNM by
the division of journalism and the
Faculty Senate Committee on High
Schools.
Tentative plans include a luncheon program and a tour of the
campus, Members of tl1e Student
Publications Committee, the jourw
nalism division, und a professional
editor from Albuquerque will present talks and act as hosts to the
Vi$iting staffs.
Arrangements • for the event,
madl3 possible by a $200 grant authorized by President Wernette, are
being handled by n committee of
Dr. Loyd Tireman, Professor Keen
Rafferty, and Everton Conger, instructor in journalism. The date
will coincide with that of ihe New
Mexico high school t:rack meet at
Zimmerman Field so the visting
journalists can come to Albuqucrque in the same busses as the
track teams.

Vets Schedu1eMee t•In"
Of Off'Jcers And Exec Board
The Veterans Association will
not hold a general meeting on Tues~
day evening as annonnced in the
weekly program. A very important
meeting, however, of all officers
and executive board members wiJI
be held on Wednesdr~.y at 4 p. :tn.
.
.
m the Student Umon Lounge and
you are urged to attend. .
The next general mectmg1 to be
announced later in the LOBO will
.
'
be. of great Importance to an vetera11 students and the president
urges aU to attend.

The new $30,00(} Student Union
dining room and ,snack bar, was
opened for service yesterday.
Architect John G. Meem, Contractol' IC. L, House, and Painter
R. W· Lynch combined talents to
eal'l'y out the Southwcstel'D architectural theme of the room. Mr.
Lyunch's color scheme of chemisa
yellow and pinlc adobe with trim~
mhtgs done in turquoise blue has
been carried ovel' into the older
portion of tho wing.
Mrs, Esther Thompson1 manager
o! the new unit, said she hopes to
offe1· both mo1·e efficient .service and
a widel' selection of snacks over
the new $1,000 mahogany-topped
counter.
Sou1• on Schedule
Sandwiches, fruita, i'ruit juices,
rolla, coffee and milk will be served
ovct• the counter, and later a soup
kitchen is planned, In tho mean~
time soup will be served from the
kitchen.
Mrs. Thompson also anticipates
se1·ving n 60-cent plato lunch of
meat, two vegetables, salad, rolls
and n drink, coffee, milk or tea. If
there is enough demand, Mrs.
Thompson said, short-o1•dcr break·
fasts will be served next semester.
The 50 pine and magnolia tables,
which cost more than $4,000, will
accommodate 200 comf0r£nl)JY; OJl
special occasions 300 places can be
made avaiJable, Mrs. Thompson
stated,
Margaret Balling is head cook,
aided by another :full-time woman
assistant and a :force of student
help,
The Student Union kitchen has
been furnished with $1,600 worth of
new equipment, including a new
dish washer and a steam table. A
coffee company has installed a 10..
gallon coffee urn.
Banquet Planned .Jan. U
Official opening of the new unit
will be delayed until completion of
the painting and installation of additional equipmertt.
Kappa Mu Epsilon, honorary
mathematics fraternity, will hold a
banquet in the dining room at 6:45
P· m. Jan. 14, F.rank 0. Lane, in·
structor in mathematics has an~

nounced. It will b. the first large

social event there.
Mrs. Thompson said that, with
consent of the students, she would
Uke to allow non-campus organiza.
tions to use the ball for large bunquets,
Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany
sa~d that the addition was being
paid for by the student bond fee1
and th,8 t a 11 new equ1pmen
·
t wou Id
be . paJd :t'or out of the Student
Umon Fund,
• • ~ • ·~~
Any campus Ol'gnmzabon des•ring to use the dining room should
ma k e arrangemen t s through th e
personnel office before contacting
1\Irs. Thompson she said.
'

I

·Dance In Americas' Features
Elizabeth Waters Specialties
''Dance in the Antericas.'' a re· second 11 Charac.terizations of the
cital featuring Elizabeth Waters in Southwest" which includes 14Mexia progmm of original and authen- can Portrait," 1'Pueblo Woman,"
tic dances, will be presented in ''The Navajo Way/' and "Tragic
Rodey Hall at 7:30 p, m., Monday, Faith," a dance in the mood o£ the
Miss Waters, who at present is Penitentes, Part three, ''Long
teaching dance classes at the Uni- Vigil,'' portrays the £ee1ing of
ver.slty of New !lfexico, has danced 1Spanish folk women who waited
professionally with l'oad companies patiently for their men to return
and hns given c:oucerts from coast from war, and lastly, 11Love Thy
to coast as welt as in Canada and Neighbor/' a satire on the Good
A-[exico. In 19,10 sl1e formed llel' Neighbor policy. The recitalist will
own company called ' 1Dancers en be accompanied by Martha W.
Route.'; Barnsto1'ming :for 10,000 Hines at the t~iano.
milea in SQrtrCh of unschooled dance
Miss Waters has instructed a.t
audiences, thell' }lerfot•med before the University o£ Nortlt Carolina,
miners, farmers, summet• stocl< Duke University, Carnegie 'rech.1
Companies, the World's Fair in San the University oi Wisconsin 1 the
Francisco, museums and out-of-the- University o£ ArlzQna, Antioch Colway communities. When the wa-r lege, the Texas State College i'Pt
broke up hor troupe she -came to Woment and Colorado College.
t 1te outhwest to do l'csenrch on the
The program will be sponsored
Ametican Indian culture and to by the School o:f Intet·-American
study their dance as a way of life. Affah·s with the co-operation of the
The pt•ogrntrt will be divided into departments of dramatic arts, phyfour pntts. In the fl.rst Miss Wn- sica! education for women, modern
tel'S will depict ' 1Shiiting Land- langUages, and Club de las Amerscapes in New· Me~dco" and in the icns.
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